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In Chancery-Lynch v. Cbrke and Lynch.

• TIlE finn of Lynch & Clarke, fOrmerly
so well known as dealers in mineral watenl
in the city of New York, first brought iDto
general notice the celebrated C~
Water at Saratoga Springs. In 1823, &

lease of the Con.,oore88 Spring was obtaiDed
in the name of Clarke, and a pu.rebua
made ofa parcel ofland near by. In JImS
and 1829, the title to the spring alld sever
al hundred acres of land adjacent, was~

Before the Hon. LEWlS H. SANDFORD, Assist
ant Vice Chancellor of the First Circuit.

BBaNUD L:rNCB v. JOHN CLAUB AND

JULIA LYNCH.

Heard, Ju/y6, 7,8,10, and 12,1843; and
upon brUif8 tu to the quution oj alienage,
May 6, July 19, and September 17, 1844.
Decided, November 5, 1844.

.u.IBNAGB~ITIZBN8IIII' BY BIKTH IN THE

IJNITBD BTATlIll, THOUGH OF ALIBN PA

JlBNTI nKI'OJlAIBLY JlBIlIDING HBD.

Tha defendant, Julia Lynch, ..... born in the City
of N_ York in 1819, of alien pareuta, during
their tel4porary sojourn in that city. She re
turned with them the same year, to their native
country, and alway. resided there afterwards.

.. _ Mill that lIhe _ a citizen of the United
States.

The rule of the common law, by which aliens are
precluded from inheriting lands, still prevails in
the State of Ncw York.

The right to real estate by delcen!, is governed by
the mlHlicip8l law of this state, and the legisla
ture may en'lble aliens to inherit But while
the law remains as it now is, the question on the
right to inherit must turn upon the alienage .or
citizemlhip of the poreon claimi~ to be the heIr.

The right of citizenship, as distinguished from
alienage, is a national right or condition. It J?Cr
tains to the confederated sovereignty, the Umted
States; and not to the individual states.

Vade!: tho! CoDstitution of the United States, the.
power liD~ate naturalizatioe is vested in Con
grC98, and swee CODgrC98 has legislated upon the
subject, the states have no power to act in regard
ton.

Neither the common law DOl' the .tatute law of the
State of New York, CIUl determ.ine whether Julia
Lyncb was or was not an alien.

The policy and legislation of the American Colo
Dies, from their earliest times until the Revolu
tion, _ adapted to foster immigration, and to
beItow upon foreigners all tbe rights of natural
bam subjects. And this policy continued un
changed in the thirteen original states, while
they were united by the Articles of Confederation.
The uniform. CIlW'IIe WlI8, to extend, not to
MlridtJe, the right of citizellllhip. The common
law by which all persons born within the lrinlt's
allegiance, became subjects, whatever were tho
situation of their parenta, became the law of the
colonies, and 80 continued, while tbey were con
nected with the crown of Great Britain.

It was thUl the law of each and all of tbe states at
the Declaration or Independence, and so remain
ed until the National Colllltitution went into ef
feet, that a child hom within their territory and
liepance ~tivell'tho~h of alien parents,
who were abidiJll temporarily, thereby became
• citizen of the IItatie of which he was a Dlllive.

State of New York except 110 far us it may 1The Con..otitution of.the United States,'" weD _
! fIb ' those of all the thirteen old lItatelI, pre"6uwc-l

operate as an appomtmen~ 0 rea estate Yi the existence of the common law, aDd wu fOWlll-
a jetM corert under a valid power for that I cd upon ita principles, 80 far as they werO! appli
purpose. 'I cable to our situation and form of ~vernment.

And to a limited extent, the princa:::..of the
common law prevail in the United , all a
system of national jumprudence.

The subject of alienage under the national com
pact, became a national subject, which must be
controlled by a principle co-extensive wiU, the
United States. And as there is no collltitution&1
or congressional provision doclarillgci~
by birth, it must be regulalt!d by lIOme rulo 01
national law ; and from the necessity of the case,
that rule must have been co-eval with the exist
ence of the Union.

The law on this subject which prevailed in all the
lItates, became the ~verning principle or com
mon raw of the Umted States, whCll tho! union
of the states Wl19 cODBummated, and their separ
ate legislation on the point "'as terminated. It
is, therefore, the law of the United Sta1ea, that
children born here, are citizellll, without any re
gard to the political condition or allegiance of their
parents. .

Children of ambassadol'9, are, in theory, born within
the allegiance of the 80vereijpl power repre.mtlld.
and do not fall within the rule.

By the law a;j established in Great Britain, os well
as.in this countr}", there is of necessity in many
cases, a duuble allegisnee. Thus, where the
citizens of the one country are naturalized .in the
other; and where issue are hom in the ODe, of
parents who are citizens of the other country.

Such is the law of Spain and Portugal.
By the common law, children born abroad of ED

glish parenta, were subjocts of the croWD. The
Stat. 25 Edward, 3 St. 2, De flatU tdtra _,
was declaratory of the old common law.

Semble, that children of citizens of the United
States, although born in foreign countries, UId
not within the proviai.ons of tb.-ct at~
of 1802; are, nevertheless, citizens of the U,uted"
States.

The benign policy of this country in reference toim
migrants, traced higtorically, aDd its wisdom aDd
justice maintained.

The principal point, sustained, by reference to the
legislation of the states, by state papers, and, b)
the opinions of emminent statesmen nnd jadges.
and writers on constitutional law.

The rnle of the national or pUblic law considered.
It is derived from the civil law, and is Dot uni
formly held in countries, the jurisprudeuoe o£
which is founded upon that system; ... ia it
clearly defined in theory.
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taiDed from the Livingston heirs, in the Icase, is the political condition of the de
Dame of' Clarke i and in 1830 another tract fendant Julia Lynch, at the death of her
was conveyed1he IIllme manner. The pur-Iuncle, Thomas Lynch. This question
dUlse money in the transaction prior to stands at the threshold of the cause. For,
1830, was paid by Lynch It Clarke. The I if, as claimed in her behal~ she were in
sale of the Congress water was continued truth a citizen of the Uoited States at that
by the firm from 1823, until the d~ath of time, she inherited all the ~eal estate whl'~l'
tile senior partner, Thomas Lynch, In June of Thomas Lynch was seised, or to which
1833 i by which time the property at the he was entitled, either at law or in equity.
springs had become of immense value, an Her father died in the lifetime of Thomas.
was yielding a large income. The descent to her, (although the other

T. Lynch left no children. His brother, relations of Thomas were aliens,) was not
Bernard, was bom and always resided in immediate. Jackson v. FitzsimmlJ1l8, 10
I-relapcl. He had a brother Patrick, also an Wend. 9; Leoy', Le"ee v. McCartee, 6
alien, who died before Thomas, leaving a Peters', 10~t But the Revised Statutes,
daughter, Julia, living in Ireland. Bernard re-enacting so much of the Act 11 and 12,
Lynch eame to this country in 1834, was Will. 3, ch. 6, provide that no person capa
Daturalized in 1839, and procured from ble of inheriting under our statute regula
the legislature a relinquishment of the right ting descents, shall be precluded from such
of the state by escheat to the lands of inheritance by reason of the alienism of the •
Thomas Lynch. Mr. Clarke claiming to' ancestor of such person. 1 R. S. 754, &
own the whole of the Congress Spring and' 22. This applies directly to the case, ir

-!..be lands purchased as before mentioned, IJulia Lynch were a citizen when her uncle
JJernard Lynch filed the bill in this cause Idied. See The People v. Irwin, 21 Wend.
to have bis title to an undivided halftliere-: 128.
of, antler Thomas Lynch, maintained and I The difficulty of the subject, and its im.
established. He alleged that the purchase portance intrinsically as well as in refer
was on joint account, and that Clarke was ence to the large amount of property in
bound to account for the profits since T. volved in this cause, induced me to solicit
Lynch's death, amounting to at least $20,- a further argument on the point, and it has
000 a year. ADd he avered that Julia accordingly been argued anew. The re
Lynch hac!.no right or title in the premises. spective counsel have preaented their views

Mr. Clarke stated in his answer, that the with great ability, and have aided me es
purchases ~re all made on his sole ac- sentially in my investigation.
couut, and the deeds. for that ea~se taken The facts bearing upon the alienage or
in his name. ADd that the money paid was citizenship of Julia Lynch, lie within a nar
loaDed to him by the firm. He also alleged row compass. Her parents were British
tllat Julia Lynch was a citizen of the United ',SUbjects, domiciled in Ireland. They came
States, and inherited all Thomas Lynch's to this country in 1815, remained till the
real estate. The answer of Julia Lynch I summer of 1819, and then returned to Ir~

iDtriated upon her right as a citizen, and as 'I land. Julia was born in the city of New
the sole heir ofTbomas Lynch. York in the spring of 1819. Her parents .

There was much testimony relative to Itook her with them on their return, and
the purchase of the property, and the re- she remained in Ireland till after the death
suIting trust set up by the complainant. of Thomas Lynch. During the sojourn of
The ease however turned on the citizenship her father here, Thomas Lynch hired a farm
of Julia Lynch. for him and paid the rent. Her father oc-

H. B.M~ and 8. SAmDood, (with cupied the farm for a time, but it is provt·d
whom was J. R4dcliff;) for complainant. that he was not contented here. One wit

G. M. Speir and lWitrmy Hoffman, (with ness testifies that Patrick Lynch (Julia's
,mom was C. F. Grim,) for defendant father) always wished to return to Ireland,
Clarke.. and that he thou~ht this country did not

A. L. Ro6ertlOfl, for defendant Julia agree very well With his health. It does
Lynch. not appear that he ever declared his inten-

tion to become a citizen under the act of
Tln: A_STAKT VICZ CRAIfCELLoll.-The Congress; or ever expressed any inteDtion

8nt qUe.QOD which I Will examine in this to reside here permanentl,.. Some years
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after he returned to Ireland, he came here
on a visit, without bringing his wife or any
ofhis family; remained shOrt ofsix, months;
and then returned to Ireland, where he and
his wife continued to reside until their
death.

The presumption of Patrick's having had
any ammum ma_mdi, arising from his resi
ding here three or four years, is very much
weakened if not overcome, by his speed
return to Ireland, his constant wish to re
turn during his stay, and the absence of
any proof of his expl'ellllin~ an intention or
even expectation of remaining here, or of
his taking any step towards acquiring the
character of a citizen of the country.

My conclusion upon the facts proved is,
that Julia Lynch was born in this state, of
alien parents, during their temporary s0

journ. That they came here as an expe
riment, without any settled intention of
abandoning their native country, or of ma
king the United States their permanent
abode. They never concluded to remain
here permanently, and after trying the
country, they returned to their native land,
and there ended their lives many years af
terwards. They took Julia with them to
Ireland; she continued to reside there( and
when Thomas Lynch died, she was about
fourteen years of age, and a resident of Ire
land.

Her right to inherit as the heir ofThomas
Lynch, must be tested by the state of alle
giance existing at his death, when the de.
scent was cast. It is evident, therefore,
that the right depends upon her alienage or
citizenship at the time of her departure
from this country in her mother's arms in
the year 1819; for no act intervened 'be
tween that time and the death of Thomas,
which could alter her political state or con
dition.

Fint. It is insisted by the defendants
that the rule of the common law is to gov
ern this caae on the point of alienage.

It is an indisputable proposition, that by
the rule of the common law of England, if
applied to these facts, Julia L1.nch was a
Datural born citizen of the UnIted States.
And this rule was established and inflexible
in the common law, long anterior to the
first settlement of the Uoited States, and,
indeed, before the discovery of America by
ColumbUl. By the common law, all per
~ns born within the ligeance of the crown
of England, "Yere Datural born subjects,

without reference to the ".".. or CODdition
of their parents. So if a Frenchman and
his wife, came into ~land, and had a IIOIl
during their stay, he was .a liege maD.
This was settled law in the time of Little
ton, who died in 1482. LAu. T...., §
198. And ita uniformity through the ia
terveniDg ceDturies, may be seen by refer
ence to the authorities, which I will cite
without further comment. DJa'" B. 2M,
a; and S. C. in JeMia'. Cdt. C_, 6
Cenl. C.. 91; CtJIvifa', Cue, 7 1lqHJru,
16, 17, 18,25, Z1; Co. Lilt. 8, a, 129, a;
Bacora v. BtXOA, Cro. Car. 601; C,.,.'.
Digelt .Alim, B. 1; Bac',.~.Alieaa,
A; 1 Bladt. C-. 366; Doe v. J-, 4
Term Rep. 300; Doe v• .AdJtJIIIl, 2 Barn
lit Cres, 779 i Clait.• Iy'. LtwJlI.1:"aoatI, 33.
1 Hallata'. uOllllilutioraal oj Bag
Itmtl, 422, note l.

Mr. Chitty, ubi "'f"'Gt .)"1 that by the
common law, all pellIOD8 hom out of the
king's dominions and allegiance were deeDl,:
ed aliens; and whatever were the eituatiQI
of his parents, the being born within the
alle"giance of the king, cODltituted a natural
born subject.

He states no exception to the latter po
position; although there are some excep
QODl to the former, in favor of childreu eC
British subjects who are bom in foteip
countries Whether the fo~ign pueat.s
were in England, ia itinere, or for occa
sional bUliness, their children born duriDg
their stay, were natural bom subjecta.

SecorItL Such bei.IIg the rule of the c0m
mon law, in the absence of expre. legie
lation, the difficult question is pre&eDted. CDr
decision; ill the common law in thiB re
spect, the law of thiB state, or of the United
States? If it be the law here, then Julia
Lynch was a native born citizen, and in
herited the property in coDtrovemy; ....
ming that it was the property of ThOlllM
Lynch, as alle,;ed in the bill of com~t.

It is undOUbtedly true that the nght to
real estate by descent in this state, mUlt be
~verned by the municipal law of tile date.
And by the law of this state, which in thi8
respect, is the commou law, aliens caDDOt
inherit land. But this doea not relieve *be
caae from its difficulty, because we have
no state law which in expre88 terma de
clares who are aliens and WDO are cilia.,
either in general, or for the purpose of ill
heriti~ land. It thua becomea~
to inqUIre who is aD alien, according to tlIe
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law whicJ1 must control that subject in thiJI univel'll&1 comity we are distinguished from
.ute. No one can dispute the power of the citizens or other Republics on this con
this, or any other state in the Union, to tinent, that he would be regarded abroad, or
regulate the subject or iDheritance. The received as entitled to the rights and im
state legislatures, may enable aliens to hold munities secured to him by the government
aDd iDherit lands unconditionally, in their of his country. I speak now of the rela
respective states. But where they have tionship of a citizen in its general and en
ODlltted to legislate, and the common law larged sense. In its particular sense, it is
disability is left to operate against aliens; applicable to the rights and duties of our
the right to inherit, ""hen disputed on this people in and towards the states in which
grouna, must be determined on some gen- they reside. And in this sense, while a
eral principle or rule of law which ascer- citizen of one state may hold lands in an
tains who are aliens and who are citizens. other state, yet he cannot interfere in the

I think that this general principle is not elections of the latter, or in any of those
to be obtained from the mere local or mu- rightB which from the nature ofgovernment
Dieipal law of the State of New York. belong exclusively to the citizens of such
This state iii a member of a confederation state. As citizens, we owe a particular al
of states, having a common federal exeeu- legiance to the sovereignty of our state, and
ti'f'e head, and fOr many purposes aft'ecting a general allegiance to the confederated
the general interest and convenience of all sovereignty of the United States..
the states, a national legislature and judi- The provisions of the Constitution of the
eiary. Our internal aftlt.irB and government, United States demonstrate that the right
are almost exclusively reserved to the con- of citizenship, as distinguished from alien
tzol or the people of the states. Amongst age, is a nationai right or condition, and
ou.rselves, we are twenty~ 8Overeig; and does not pertain to individual states. And
independent states, confederated under a while the constitution recognizes the par
compact or constitution, for limited and ticular citizenship which I have mentioned,
peseribed objectB of government. (Coopn', Leaee v. Galbroitla, 3 Wash. C.

But in reference to all foreign nations, C. R. 546,) it is evident that the subject of
'9'e stand as one single and united peo'ple, a/imflge, must be controlled by the general,
7l4l UJIiIed Stat.. of AmmctJ. The nght and not by the local al1eltianee. The COD

of citizenship, a right which is not only im- stitution declares that the citizen of each
p>rtant as between the different states, but state shall be entitled to all the privileg.
bas an essential bearing in our intercourse and immunities of citizens in the several
with other nations and the privileges con- states. (4riicle IVth, Sec. 2.) The effeat
ceded by them to our citizens; is therefore, of this clause in the first instance, was to

. Dot a matter of mere state concern. It is bring within the fold of citizenship of the
Deee88arilya flfJIioaal riglal and character. Unitedj;tates, and thus of each and every
It appertains to us, not in respect to the state, all who at the time of the adoption
State of New York, but in respect of the of the constitution, were by birth, adoption
United States. or any oftheir discordant laws of naturaIi-

In speaking of this right in its proper and zation, citizens of anyone of the thirteen
eD1arJted sense, we never say of anyone, states. (See 3 Story', Corma. Oft the era
that ne is a citizen of the State of New ltitution, 674, 5, &. 1800.) It made all
York; we say he is a citizen of the United alike, citizens of tLe newly organized n....
States. Our own constitution recoFZe8 tion, and in this resPect a homogeneous
the propriety of this mode of expres8lon, in people. And the very necessity for such ..
declaring that no person except a native provision to bri~ all upon a common plat
ciIizert of the United Stala, shall be eligible form, exhibited In the strongest Ikht the
to the office of governor. A merchant tra- absolute need of guarding against different
ding in Europe and having occasion to ra- and discordant rules for establishing the
sort to treaty stipulations with foreign pow- right of citizenship in future. We there
en, would neither be recognized or under- fore find that one of the first powers con
stood, if he should decl,re that he was a ferred upolr Congress, was ,. to utabli8/a _
citizen of the State of New York. It is uniform rule of flGI.,.alization thruuglwut tM
0011 in his character as a citizen of the Uflilul Statu." (Article I. Sec. 8 i § 4.)
Umted States, an .A.riccm ritUea, as by A few brief considerations, out 01 many
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which force themselves upon the mind, will naturalization. And from that time to the
illustrate the position that the right of citi- present there has been one or more acts of
zenship in its enlarged sense, was after the Congress regulating this subject, constaDt
adoption of the constitution, not only a na- ly in force. After Congress exercised this
tional right, but from the nature of the case, power, it is well settled ,that it no longer
it must from thenceforth be governed by fell within the scope ofItale~.
the law of the' whole nation and the acts In Collet v. Collet,2 Dallas, 294, decided
of the national legislature. The different in 1792, in the U. S. Circuit Court in Penn
colonies, while pursuing the same general sylvania, the judges held that the states
policy, had manifested very diverse views still had a concurrent power of naturalizing,
m their legislation upon the subject of provided they did not contravene the legis
aliens. The same thing was apparent in lation of Congress. But Ju~e Iredell ex
the legislation of the respective states, after pressed a contrary opinion In the l!8JD8
the Declaration ofIndependence, and during court, as early as 1797, in the Uniud Stala
the confederation. As early as in the year v. HOato,2 Dallas, 370. And in GlWac Y.
1782, Mr. Madison strenuously urged the Chirac, 2 Wheaton, 259, the Supreme
adoption of a uniform rule of naturalization Court of the United States held that the
by the states. (Letter to Edaund &n- power was exclusively in Congress.
dolph, 1 Maduon paper' 161.) If the states The authors of the Federalist, in the
were to be left to themselves, the same di- numbers before cited, insisted that the
Yersity would doubtless continue under the power to naturalize must necessarily be
constitution. One state would foster im- exclusive, else there could be no uniform
migration, and confer on foreigners all the rule. And it seems now to be conceded
rights of citizens on their landing upon its on all hands, that it is exclusive. (I Keaf.
shores; while another, with the same gen- Cofflm. 424, 2d ed.; Dalli8 Y. Hall, 1 Nott
eralobject in view, but cherishing the an- & McCord's R., (S. C.) 292; The State
dent jealousy of alieDs, would require a v. Manuel, 4 Dev. & Batt. R., (N. C.) 25 i
probation of many years, before conferring Roocl.e v. Williamson, 3 N. Car. Rep.,
those privileges upon the emi~rant. Then (Iredell's Law,) 141; Sergea,It', COMt.
under the clause of the constitution which Law, 293; 3 Story'. Comm. Ofi COllllt. 3;§
I have first cited, interminable and harass- 1099; Rawle on the Comt. 84,85.)
ing conflicts of state jurisdiction would This is not only true in regard to what
have speedily ensued. These considera- Congress has legislated upon expressly, but
lions are forcibly illustrated by Mr. Madi- it holds good for what they have omitted.
son and Mr. Hamilton in the Federalist, If the subject matter belong to the D&tional
NOll. 42 and 32. (And &ee, 2 Maduon legislation, the fact that Congress has coy
paper', 712; 3 Story'. Comm. Ofi the Cor"t. ('red only a part of the ~round, does not
3, .~ 1098, 1899.) • warrant any state in lel?lSlating over the

The clau8e in the constitution conferring residue. This principle IS wen settled, and
upon Congress the power to establish an upon reasons that are unanswerable. (See
uniform rule of naturalization, was design:- the authorities last cited, and Ogd~ v.
ed to obviate the various evils which were Sauflderl, 12 V\lIeaton, 213; Frigg v. 7?ae
justly anticipated from leaving the subject Commonwealth of pcnn'Jjl'cama, 16 Petera,
of citizenship to the control of the several 539; Jack v. Martin, 12 Wend. 311 j
states. Has it had the intended effect? It Golden v. Prince, 3 Wash. C. C. R. 322.)
certainly has Dot, if there be any portion If, therefore, Congress has omitted to pro
of the field to legi:dation OD the subject, vide in express terms, for any case which
left open to the action of the several states. may arise in regard to naturalization, it

I will next inquire whether there be any must either await the future action of that
such portion left to the states? body, or be controlled by the principles of

The constitution went into full operation the general law of the United States.
on the fourth day of March, 1789. The It is very clear that there is no act of
first Congress asltembled under it, at its Congress which applies to the case of Julia
second session, exercised the power con- Lynch. And it is contended on the one
ferred upon that body by the constitution, side, either that the common law of this
and on the 26th day of March, 1790, passed state applies to this and the like casel!; or
an act to establish a uniform system of if we must look to the national law, that
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the eommOll law fanri.shea the rule. On tained and defined. It was not necelSary
the other band, it is insisted that the na- to enact anything farther in reference to
tional rule is that eX the public law, by those citizens, than was done in the section,
which acbild follows the.tatuofits parents. which gave them immunities as citizens

And first, as to the common law of this alike in all the states. But as we have
1ta16 having control. The application of seen, it was' necessary to provide for the
any law of this state, written or unwritten, boundless future. State laws and state
to the right of citizenship, would conflict legislation could not in the nature of things,
with the reason of the thing as a maHer of be longer permitted to define, abridl?e or
uational concern, and with the powers of enlarge the important privilege of citlzen
Congress under the constitution. Citizen- ship in the United States. It was a purely
ship, as I have shown, is a political ri~ht, national right, and one which must for the
which stands not upon the municipal law future, be governed by rules operating
or anyone state, but upon the more gen- alike npon every part of the Union.
eral principles of national law. It consti- The rights of the then inh:lbitants of the
totes national character, not mere territo- United States were guaranteed. The rights
rial designation. If we may refer to the as citizens, of those who l\hould succ.eed
common law of this state to-day, we may them, were to be regulated by national law.
to-morrow, stand upon our statute law on On every principle of law, whether natural,
the aame subject; for the state legislature public, or the common law of England, the
may at any time alter the rule of the com- children born in this country of those who
mon law. Therefore, we may just as well were citizens of the country, would also 1>e
claim that our legislature may by law de- citizens. Hence there was no occasion for
clare that Julia Lynch was a citizen of the the constitution to speak of them. In
United Stat~ as to insist that the eomlIlon Ireference to l1Ilother class of the future in
Jaw of this state declares her to be an alien. habitants of the country-those who were

At and before the adoption of the Feder- born here of alien parents-it is claimed
at Constitution, the case was undoubtedly that the common law continued in force,
dift"erent. When our National·Indepen- which wffi be a subject for inquiry present
denee was declared, the citizens of this and ly. Whether it did or did not, their con
the other States were subjects of Great dition was to be ascertained by a national
Britain. Upon the Revolution, they were law. In reference to aliens, legislation
at . liberty to continue their allegiance to would be necessary; and the power to
the crown and retire from the country, or legislate, was conferred upon Congress.
to remain and adhere.to the independent From what haa been stated, it follows that
lltates. Those who adhered, were thence- such power was intended to be, and neces
forth citizens of the respective states. sarily must be exclusive. And being ex
Foreigners arriviDg here intermediate the Ielusive, it cannot, as we have seen, be con
Declaration of Independence and the adop- trolled by the unwritten UI' common law of
tion of the constitution, became citizens or one of the states, any more than it can be
continued aliens, according to the laws of altered by the statute law of such state.
the several states where they resided; and And whether or not the constilution ena
the children of aliens born here during that Ibled Congress to declare that the children
interval, became citizens in those states, born here of alien parents who never mani
because, as will ~resently be shown, the fested an intention to become cilizens, are
common law was ID that respect, the law aliens or are citizens-it is clear that the
of aU the states. decision of that question must be by some

The articles of confederation between: general rule of law applicable to and affi~ct

the states, made no provision for naturali-, ing our whole nation. It must be deter
zinJ aliens. Each state waS left to its own Imined by what may be called the natiollal
legislation on that subject; and the laws law, as contra-dislinguishcd from the local
of the leveral states in that behalf, prevailed' law of the several slates. It is pu~ely a
within their own bounds, until the 4th of matter of national jurisprudence, and not
March, 1789, or until the legislation of of state municipal law.
Co~ in 1790. When the constitution Third. The next inquiry is, therefore,
took effect, therefore, it found the existing what is the national law of the Uniled
ID8Il8 of citIZens of the United States ascer- States on this subject?
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1. At the tormation ot our present na- lia:eanc6 ot the King ot England became
tional govemment, the common law pre- subjects ot the Crown ot England; unlelll
~iled 88 a system of Jurisprudence, in all it be made to appear that the rule ot the
the thirteen states which then constituted common law was incompatible with the
the nation. In W7aeGtOll v. Peter" {8 situation of the colonists, or unsuited to
Peters R. 591, 658,) Thompson, J., ,said their circumstances; or that it'was altered
that when the American Colonies were first by legislation.
lettled by our ancestors, it was held, as Instead of abridging the rule, all the co
well by the colonists 88 by the judges and loniallegislation which h88 come under my
lawyers of England, that they brought observation, proceeded on the assumption
with them as a birth-right and inheritance, that it W88 the settled law of the Iud. 1D
.0 much of the common law 8S was appli- almost every colony, great efforts were
cable to their local situation and change of made to promote the intrOduction of foreign
circumstances; and that each colony judged ers, by the passage of laws giving to them
tor itself, what parts of the common law all the rights and privileges of native sub
were applicable to its new condition. And jects in respect of property. And in some
lee VanNeBlv. PtJCard, (2 Peters, 137-144; colonies, they were after a very short pro
Patter,on v. Wiftne,5 ide 233-241; 1 Kent', bation, fully naturalized.. The tendency
Comm. 472, 3, 2d ed.; Commomoealth v. of the colonial legislation generally, was to
KflO1DltMl, 2 Mass. R. 534, 5.) Most, if increase in every practicable mode, the
not ell the colonial charters recognized and number of the inhabitants of the country,
provided for the benefits of the common and to break down the feudal aDd early
law. &th the former, and the present common law barriers against aliens.
constitutions of this state declared in effect, Judge Tucker says that an alien in
that the common law was the basis of the Amet"ica was entitled to many more rights
law of this state. (COnIt. of 1777, Art. than an alien in England. lst. By the
35; COnIt. of 1821, Art. 7, § 13.) very act of emigratin~ to and settling in

I need not dwell more at large upon this America, he became 'p'o facto a denizen,
unquestionable proposition. It is true that under the express stipulations of the colo
one learned judge has spoken of the adop- nial charters, (or nearly all,) whereby it
tion of the common law in the colonies, as was stipulated for the better encourage
being only to a limited extent. And some ment of all who would engage in the settle
have deemed it derogatory to us as a pea- ment of the colonies, that they and every
pie, to assume that we inherited the com- of them that should be thereafter in
mon law of England. It is indifferent habiting the same, should and might have
whether we say that we inherited the COJII- all t,he privileges of free denizens, or per
rnon law, or the principles of the common sons native of England. (See tlae ('Aorta
law. There is no doubt but that in all the of Queen Elizabetla to Sir Walter Raleigla.)
thirteen colonies, it was the common origin 2nd. By the same act of migrating, he had
of our jurisprudence. And anyone who a right (in Virginia,) to 'be naturalized
will take the trouble to compare the whole under the sanction of the pre-existing law,
masa of statute law of general application, made not only for the benefit, but for the
which, up to the era of the Revolution, had encouragement of all in a similar situation
been enacted in the Colony of New York, with himself. The operation ofthl'se laws
with the immense extent of the principles was imm(,lliate, not remote. (1 Tacker'.
of the common law which were then in BlaclrllQfle, p.2, Appendix 99. Law8 of
actual force and operation here, regulating Virginia, ch. 11, eu. 1769.)
the rights of persons and property; will be So in the Colony of New York, by aD

satisfied that we, as colonists, bad drawn act pasS('d in 1683, and by another passed
almost exclusively from that source; and July 5, 1715, all foreigners theretofore re
with us, at least, the common law had siding in the colony who had been free
been adopted to no very limited or restrict- holders, were to be deemed as havirg been
ed extenL naturalized; and all the Protestants of

2. As the common law prevailed in all foreign birth then residing in the colony,
colonies, and W88 the baSis of their laws were declared to be natural subjects, and
and jurisprudence, it follows that all per- entitled to all the rights, privileges and ~d
IODS bom in the colonies while in the vantages of natural born subjects, on taking
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the oath of allegiance, ke. (l Van fore the Revolution, but such as took plac.e
8c/t1J1Jck'. Col. Law, 97-100;) and by 14 under the acts of Parliament. (4 D~'.
IIeveral statutes passed subsequently, the Abr. 708, ch. 131. Ar,t. 5.) \
last of which was in 1773, an immense In most of the colonial statutes on the
Dumber ofaliens were naturalized by name, subject, will be found recitals, setting forth
OD taking the same oaths. the importance of encouraging aliens to re-

In Pennsylvania an act for naturaliza- sort to, and settle in the colonies, and the
tion was passed in 1700; and after the great benefits which bad already accrued
British statue 13 Geo. 2. ch. 7, had pro- to the colonies from that source, in their
vided for naturalizing all foreign Protestants advance~nt in wealth, prosperity and
then in America, on taking the test oaths, character. '
Itc. j the General Assembly of Pennsylva- It was made one of the grounds of com
ma'on the 3d of February, 1742-3, passed plaint against the colonies, by those who
an act to naturalize such foreign Prostest- desired fo merge the colonial liberties in
ants as conscientiously refused taking any the royal prerogative, that by fostering the
oath. (See 1. Law, oj Penn. (CaTey v. number and wealth of their inhabitants,
Bioren'. 00. 8, 272.) they were creating formidable antagonists

So in the Colony of Delaware, a statute to English industry, and nursing a disposi
was enacted in 1700, which naturalized all tion to rebellion. (3 Bancroft'. Hutory oj
resident foreigners who were settled there the U. S. 380.) And in the Declaration
.t the date of the proprietor's letters patent of Independence, one of the injuries to the
iD 1680; and authorized the governor to states, which were charged upon the King
give certificates of naturalization to all of Great Britain, was, "He has endeavor
Coreigners, on their taking the oath of alIe- ed to prevent the population of these states j
giance kc. j and conferred upon them the for that purpose obstructing the laws for
8&IJle rights, privileges, &c., as were enjoy- naturalization of foreigners j refusing to
ed by any of the Iring" natural born .ubject'. paSli others to encourage their migration
(1 LmD. oj Delaware, 52 ch. 5. a. ed. of hither, and raising the conditions of new
1797.) appropriations oflaOlls."

I have already quoted from Judge Tucker President Madison, in the debates in the
in reference to the colonial laws of Virginia Federal Convention in 1787, declared that
upon this subject. Similar acts were America was indebted to emigration for its
passed in that colony in 1680, .1705, and settlement and prosperity, and that part of
1769. America which had encouraged foreigners

In South Carolina a statute was passed most, had advanced most rapidly in popu
March 10, 1696-7, for the malring of alien. lation, agriculture and the arts. (3 Mtuli
free .0J tltat prcwince. It conferred upon ,on paper" 1300.)
them all the rights and privileges of inhab- I have referred somewhat at large to the
itants born of English parents, on taking usages and legislation of the colonies, to
the oath of allegiance. show that so far from limiting. orabridgin~ in

On ·the 4th November, 1704, a like any mode, the common law rule of claimmg
Btatute was enacted, which expressly gave alll'!giance and conferring rights as subjects ;
to them the right to vote for members of the whole scope and tendency of their leg
.Aa!embly, and continued in force for eighty islation and their acts, were to obtain for
years. In the act regulating the election their infant communities all the population
of members of Assembly, pused in 1721, and all tht' citizens that could be brought
the same right of voting was declared j within their territory. They invited in all
while the qualifications of members was, nations to multiply the people, which la
that they should be free born nbject' of the boriously employed, are the true riches of
British dominions, or a foreigner naturalized any country. With this view, they not
by act oC Parliament. (2 So. Car. Sial. at merely claimed as citizens all who were
urge, 131,251 j 3 ibid 135.) born in the British dominions, but trans-

These examples suffice to show the cur- formed into citizens with a prompt and
rent of colonial legislation from the earliest liberal facilitr. all foreigners who were
})CriOOs of our liistory. And they also willing to umte their fortunes with those
mow Mr. Dane's error in saying that there of the colonists.
were DO uturalizations in the colonies be- It may then be ..celT U8WDed, that at
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the Declaration of Independence, by the
law of each and all the the thirteen states,
a child born within their territory and li
geaQ&e respectively, became thereby a citi
zen of the state of which he was a native.

This continued unchanged to the time
when our National Constitution went into
full operation. There is no evidence of
any alteration of the rule in any of the
states during the period that intfiVened;
and the references which will be made un
der another head, show conclusively that
there had been no intermediate change in
their folicy.

3, will next inquire whether there be
any common law of the United States, or
whether as a nation, we have to any extent,
the principles of the common law in force.

'Some discrepancies in the opinion of
learned judges, and consequent confusion,
have arisen from the use of general lan
~uage when speaking of this subject. For
mstance, it is said by a judge whose opinion
is entitled to great respect, that 'I it is clear
there can be DO common law of the United
States," and "the common law could be
made a part of our federal system only by
legislative adoption." (McLean, J., in
W7aealon v. Peter" 8. Peters R. 591,658.)
He was then speaking ofrights of property
which are purely questions of state law and
regulation, and he applied the rule which
had long been established in the United
States courts, that where a common law
right was asserted, they must look to the
state in which the controversy originated.
Not that all possible cases, falling within
the cognizance of those courts, must or
could be thus determined; or that the
prlnciples of the common law had no appli
cation whatever to the people of the United
States and their relations and government
as a whole.

A great and well founded jealousy on
this point, arose soon after the adoption of
the constitution, in consequence of the fed
eral courts in a few instances, assuming
that certain crimes or offences at common
law, might be punished as offences against
the United Statu, without their being
made criminal by act of Congress. This
jealousy was strikingly exhibited in the
mpmorable debate in Congress on the judi
cIary, in the session of 1801-2, when the
judiciary act of February, 1801, was re
pealed. lbl immediate cause was long
since put at rest by dec~sion8 against such

jurisdiction. ( URited Statu v. HtIIbor&, 7
Cranch, 32; TM ,ame v. Coolidge, 1
Wheat. 415; 1 Kent', Cornm. 339, 2d ed.)

Before the constitution was adopted, the
feeling was generally the other way. Thu
in the Colonial Declaration of Rights,
adopted unanimously on the'14th of Octo
ber, 1774, the Congress declared" that the
respective colonies are entitled to the com
mon law of England." (Jour. oj Congrea,
1774, p. 27, &c.)

In the convention of the people of Penn,.
sylvania, which was held in November,
1787, to take into consideration the adop
tion of the Federal Constitution, it was ob
jected because the word "appeaIs" was
used in that instrument, that the lrilzt "9
jury was intende.d to be given up, and the
civil law introduced in its stead. (See
WiT,em', Worb, and 4 Hal!', Amer. .Lcnc
Journal 321, 423, 426.) In other states,
similar objections were made on account
of the omission of common law safeguards
and privileges. And this rooted partiality
for the common law, resulted in tIie adding
of the express provisions securing to the
people the right of trial by jury, and other
common law rights, which are to be fouDd
in the amendments to the Constitution of
the United States.

The Constitution of the United States,
like those of all the original states, (and in
fact. of all the states now formin~ the
Union, with the exception of LouisJana,)
presupposed the exu.'tence and authority of
the common law. The principles of that
law were the basis of our institutions. In
adopting the state and national cODBtitu
tions; those fundamental laws which were
to govern their political action and rela
tions in the new circumstances arising
from the assumption of sovereignty, both
local and national; our ancestors rejectcd
so much of the common law as was then
inapplicable to their situation, and pre
scribed new rules for their regulation and
government. But in so doing, they did not
reject the body of the common law. They
founded their respective state constitutiol1!'
and the great national compact, upon its
existing principles, so far as they were con
sistent and harmonious with the provisions
of those constitutions. A brief reference
to the Constitutian of the United States
will illustrate thitt idea. It gives the sole
power of impeachment to the House of Rep
resentati\'~s,and the sole power oftrying an
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impeachment to the Senate. Impeac1&menJ such as he deemed cognizable by the dr
is thus treated as a well-knowB, defined and cuit court, he continued as follows: "In
established proceeding. Yet it was only the foregoing catalogue, murder, man
known to the common law, and could be slaughter, robbery, piracy, forgery, perjury,
understood only by reference to the princi- bribery and extortion, are mentioned as
pIe of that law. The Congress was au- crimes and offences; but they are neither
thorized to provide for the punishment of defined nor described. For this reason we
Jeloniu committed on the high seas, and must refer to some pre.-a:ilting law for their
for punishing certain other crimes. The definition or description. To what pre
common law furnished the only definition existing law should this reference be made?
ofJekmia. The trial of all crimes, except This is a question of immence importance
in cases ofimpeachment, was to be by jury; and extent. It must receive an answer,
and the constitution speaks of treculJR, 1m- but I cannot, in this address, assign my
berg, iftdictntat, ccuu in equity, all uniform reasons for the answer which I am about
tgstea oj banhuptcy, attainder, mul tl&.e IDTit to give. The reference should be made to
oj habea corpll8; all which were unknown tM COJlirllOlllmo. To the common law then
even by name, to any other system of juris- let us resort for the definition or descrip
prudence thaD the common law. In like tion of the crimes and, offences which in
manner, the amendments to 'the constitu- the laws of the United States have been
tion make provisions ill reference to the named, but have not been described or de
riglat oj petition, ,earch warrant" capital fined. You will in this manner, gentle
crirI&a, guuuJ jwy, trial by jury, bail,.finu, men, be furnished with a lega~ standard,
ad tM rule, oj tl&.e COIRJllOlJ law. In these by the judicious application of which you
instances, no legislative definition or expo- may ascertain with precision the true na
sition was apparently deemed necessary by ture and qualities of such facts and trans
the framers of the constitution. They are actions as shall become the objects of your
spokeD of as substnntial things, already ex- consideration and rese~rch." (3 Wil,on'.
isting and established, and which will con- Wora, 357, 371.) And in the debates on
tinue to exist. And the legislation of Con- the judiciary in 1802, to which I have be
grass immediately following its adoption, fore alluded, Mr. Bayard, of Delaware, in
and in which they proceeded to carry out an able speech in the House of Represen
in detail the new system of government, tatives, said on this subject, (what was not
left most of these things to stand upon the disputed, so far as facts were concerned,)
same footing that they previously were, the that" the judges of the United States have
principles of the unwritten or common ~w. held generally that the Constitution of the
It has never been deemed necessary for United States was predicated upon an ex
Congress to legislate upon the rules of isting common law. Of the soundness of
pleading or evidence, or of the construction that opinion I never had a doubt. I should
of statutes or c9ntraets, or upon any of the scarcely go too far were I to say, that
multifarious rules and principles of law and stript of the common law, there would be
equity, which have been daily used and neither constituti.on nor ~overnment. The
applied in civil cases, in the courts of the constitution is unintelligible without re
United States, from thc year 1789 to the ference, to the common law. And were
present day. So of the rulcs of evidence, we to go into our courts of justice with
and the proceedings in criminal cases. All the mere statutes of the United States, not
these principles, rull's and forms of pro- a step could be taken, 110t even a contempt
ceeding, have been adopted from the com. could be punished. There would be no
mon law, al a matter of course, without, form of p.leading, no principles of evidence,
doubt or question. The few state trials; no rule of property. Without this law the
which we had under our general govern- constitution becomes a dead letter. For
ment, are full of illustrations of this fact. ! ten years it has been the doctrine of our

In 1795, Jud,!te Wilson, of the Supreme I courts that the common law was in force."
CQprt of the United States, in delivering i (Debale, on the Judiciary, 1802, p. 372.
his charge to the grand jury, in the Vir- I And see 1 Story" COJmII. 0lII tl&.e ConIt., 140,
ginill. Circuit, went into an elaborate dis- 141,; § 157, 158, and note 2; 2 ibid, 262
Bertation on the jurisdiction of the federal II to 267; § 794 to 797; R4tD/e on the Oonll.
courts over crimes, and after enumerating 258.)

28
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Mr. Du PoncelUJ, in his well reasoned istates parted with their control of the mat
and clear illustration of the jurisdiction of I ter to the federal government. Therefore,
the federal courts, comes to the conclusion: Itht're must have been a national principle
,. 1. That the common law is the law of Ior rule of law, co~val with the existence
the United States in their national capacity, of the Union, governing the subject. And
and is recognized as such in many instan- I the question whether Julia Lynch was or
c~s by the Constitution of the Ucited States was not a citizen, must be determined by
and the statutes made in pursuance of it. the national unwritten law.
2. That tholle courts can derive no juri,- 5. It is a necessary consequence, from
diction from the common law. 3. That in what I have stated, that the law which had
the territorie. of the United States)- they prevailed on this subject, in all the states,
have common law jurisdiction." (Va Pun- became the governing principle or common
eeau on Juri,d., 101. And see ibid. 86, law of the United States. Those states
88; and pp. 10,15, of the Preface.) were the constitu£'nt parts of the United

In my judgment there is no room for States, and ~'hen the union was fonned,
doubt, but that to a limited extent the 1and further state regulation on the point
common IllW (or the principles of the com- terminated, it follows, in the absence of a
mon law, as some prefer to express the declaration to the contrary, that the princi- 
doctrine,) prevails in the United States as pIe which prevailed and was the law on
B system of national jurisprudence To such point in all the statu, became imme
what extent· it is applicable, I need not diately the governing principle and rule of
hazard an opinion, either in general terms law thereon in the nation formed by such
or in particular instances, beyond the case union. If there had been any diversity on
in hand. But it seems to be a nec('ssary the subject in the state laws, it might have
consequence from the laws and jurispru- b('en difficult to ascertain which of the con
dence of the colonies and of the United flicting state rules was to become, or did
States under the articles of confederation; become, the national principle. And if
that in a matter which, by the union, has such diversity had existed, it is re.asoDable
become a national subject, to be controlled to believe that the framers of tlte constitu
by a principle co-exteIl8ive with the United tion would have borne in mind, and "enact
States; in the absence of constitutional or ed a uniform rule, or authorized Congresl
congressional provision on the subject, it to establish one. The entire silence of the
must be regulated by the principles of the constitution in regard to it, furnishl'8 a
common law, if they are pertinent and ap- strong confirmation, not only that the ex
plicable. isting law of the states was entirely uni-

The power of naturalization is one of form, but that there was no intention to
the express concessions from the states to abrogate or change it. The term citiurt,
the United States. The right of citizen- was used in the constitution as a word, the
lIhip, aside from naturalization, was either meaning of which was already established
a known and recognized right, as applica- and well understood. And the constitution
ble to the then and future inhabitants of itself contains a direct recognition of the

.the country, or necessarily, and by the very subsisting common law princip'le, in the
act of organizing the nation, became a sub- section which defines the quahfication or
ject of national law and regulation. It the President. U No person except a f1at
could no longer continue a state right in ural bom citizen, or a citizen of the United
its enlarged sense 88 applicable to the States at the time of the adoption of tbis
United States. constitution, shall be eligible to the office

4. The Constitution of the United States of President," &c. The only standard
contains no clause declaring who shall be \V"hich then existed, oj a namal 60nt ciIi
deemed citizens, nor is there any act of zen, was the rule of the common law, and
Congress which applies to .the case of Julia no different standard has been adopted since.
Lynch. The necessity for a rule or prin- Suppose a person should be elected Presi
eiple applicable to this subject, and co- dent who was native born, but of alieD
extensive with the nation, has existed ever parents, could there be any reasonable
since the adoption of the constitution, and doubt that he was eligible under the con
cases to which it is applicable, have been stitution? I think not. The positiOll
arising constantly since that period. The would be decisive in bis favor that by the-
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rule mtbe common law, in force when the ~ the colonies and in tbestates, under the
constitution was adopted, he is a citizen. old confederation.

Moreover, the absence of any avowal or The right to expatriate was recognized
expression in the constitution, of a design in Pennsylvania and Virginia, while they
to affect the existing law of the country on were colonies. The Constitution of Penn
this subject, is conclusive against the ex- sylvania prohibited the passage of laws re-

. istenca of such design. It is inconceivable straining emigration from the Stide; and
that the representatives of the thirteen Virginia enacted a law as recently as the
sovereig.n states, assembled in convention year 1792, providing for expatriation and
for the pnrpose of framing a confederation prescribing its forms. Kentucky, the

. and union for national purposes, should daughter of Virginia, followed her doc
have intended to subvert the long estab- trines in this, as well as ia many other
liihed rule of law governing their constit- questions of national policy. (Alsbury v.
nents on a question of such great moment Hawkins, 9 Dana, 178.) This diversity
to them all, without solemnly providing prevailing in the colonies and states prior
for the change in the constitution; stin 'I to 1789, w?uld afford strength to the argu
miSrc that they shouid have come to that ment that In the national government, the
conclusion without even once declaring common law rule of perpetual allegiance
their object. And what is true of the dele- did not prevail; while the universal pre
~ates in the convention, is equally appIi- valence of the rule of allegiance by birth
cable to the designs of the states, and of in all the colonies and states up to that
th~ people of the states, in ratifying and time, would be a convincing arg1'iment that
",'lopting the results of their labors. such rule became the national law.

Much stress was laid in the very able In regard to the effect of birth upon the
argument in behalf of the complainant, on right of citizenship, it is my duty not to
the rigorous and graspinJ character of the establish the rule of law for the first lime,
role of the common law; and the absurdity but to ascertain a rule which has been io
of the doctrine by which it elaims as a, force from the era of the Federal Consti
wbject every human being who happens tution, and which has affected the rights
to draw his firJt breath upon British soil, of persons aud property constantly from
while it exacts the S:l.m~ allegiance from that period to the present. Were this,
the children of British subjects born in however, to be determined solely on its
foreign countries. And it was urged, that intrinsic propriety and adaptation to our
the United States, a government based circumstances, I am not sure that any rule
upon perfect freedom and equality, should ditr..~rent from that of the common law,
adopt, and intended to adopt and establish, ought to be adopted in our country. It is
what was called in the argument, the more I indispensable that there should be some
just, rational and liberal principle of the fixed, certain and intelligible rules for de
inter-national and public law. III this con- termining the question of alienaO'e or citi
!Iection the much vexed question of the zenship. The place of nativity,"furnishea
right of expatria!ion, was pr,}ssed in~o the one as plain and ce!tain, and as readily to
argument; and It was urged that If we be proved, as any circumstance which can
adopt the common law rule of allegiance be mentioned. If we depart from that,
by birth, we must also adopt that of per- I and adopt the rule of some of the conti
petual allegiance, which it was said, has Inental nations, we have two more remote
been repudiated in this country. The and difficult tests introduced. We are to
authorities in our courts are much divided ascertain first, by evidence of facts removed
upon that question, and many which are; one genp.ration from the time of the inquiry,
of great weight, are adverse to the right I the ,talus or citizenship of the parents at
to expatriate. I do not intend to discuss Ithe time of the birth of the proporilus j and
that great question in any of its asp:~cts. next, the election or intention of the pro
It does not stand upon the saine reason or posilus himself, in reference to his adoption
principle as the common law doctrine of of the country where he was born, or that
allegiance by birth, and does not follow of which his parenb were citizens. And
from the adoption of the latter. A diver- oftentimes, as in this case, the question
sityof opinion and of practice on the sub- will arise, before he attains to the age of
ject of perpetual allegiance prevailed in election. In harmony with the certainty
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of the common law rule respecting natives inheritable: and that this was resolved iD
I>orn, are our statutory provisions for the Parliament in the 17th Edward TIl. The
admission of aliens to the righta of citizen- fact of being in the ki~'s service, does IIot
Ihip. Such admission is a judgment of a ! import being in hiB dommions, or witma hia
court of record. Thus in almost every ligeallCe. It WN Lord BaCQD'S opimoa
instance, we have an unerring guide or that the act WIII!J declaratory of the old
test, capable of ready investigation and common law. Mr. Reeve. says it was
authentication. The exceptious are the made to remove some doubt which was
children of ambassadors, (who are deemed entertained about the deBizatioD of childreD
to be born within the allegjance of the bOrD of English parents out of the kingdom.
80vereign represented,) and the children (2~' Hut. qf 11&e EnglisA LaVJ,4oo.)
of our own cItizens born abroad. And this tn Bacon v. Bactm, Cro. Car., 601, two of
brings me to another of the objections to the judges, Croke and Bram~tQn, held that
the rule of the common law: That while by the common law, a cIVIcI born in Pru&
Great Britain claims as subjects, all born sia of English parents, W88 a denizen, en
in her dominior:a, she claims the children titled to inherit and a liege subject. 1Mok
born elsewhere of her OWD IM1bject8; and eley J., said it WBI rather by (oree of the
that we, holding to the common law rule, statute 25 Edward IlL In DoederA. ThoJl&
are subject to great inequality in this as v. Ackland, 2 B. It C., 779,790 to 793,
grasping and selfish game, because our act Ch. J. Tindal says, that this W. 90 by the
of Congress, declaring the children of our common law, and to that eJfect he cnc.
citizens born abroad to be citizens of the HU8IJey JU8tice i. I Rich. 3, 4. Parke,
United States, ia limited to the children of Justice, in the same case, say. that the .25
parents who were citizens when it paSlICd, Edward III., was a declaratory act. (And
In 1802, and is nearly spent in its operation. see 22 Hen. 6,38, per NeVJlon, J.) Chan-

The inconsistency of holding that Julia cellor Kent appeam to entertain the same
Lynch is a citizen here, when it is conceded opinion. (2 Keat'. Comfll. 50, 51, 2 ed.)
on all hands that by reason of her parents 1£ such were the common law,. it was io
being British subjects she is aIao a British force in the colonies, and was one of the
subject; was stro~ly urged. The incon- rights which the citizens of the United
sistency, however, IS nothing but the 00- States retained and still hold under the
currence of a double al{egiance, which ex- constitution. The provisions in the acts
ists in the tens of thousands of instBDCes of of Congress of 1790, 1795 and 1802, to S&

our naturalized citizens, who were once cure these rights to children born abroad,
lubjects of the crown of Great Britain. were in this view, a superabundant caution.
We recognize its existence, because we But the circumstance of two different na
adopt them as citizens, with full knowledge tional l~slatures having passed such laws,
that by the law of their native country, is strong proof that they did not suppose
they never can put off the allegiance which the natural or public law controlled the
they owe to ita government. case. For the very principle of public law

With regard to the act of 1802, I do not which is insisted on here to establish the
think that the children of our citizens born alienage of Julia Lynch, Prol• .equU1lT
abroad, are aliens. Not that I subscribe IflTlem pateTfj(JfA, would apply to the cases
to the argument of the complainant's open- provided for in the.e a.cta 01' Congress. If
ing counsel, that the terms of the act itself the common law was clllJSidered in force
embrace the children of all future citizens. on this ~ubject, the national l~islatwe

But as at present advised, I believe it to might well act upon the doubt which pre
have been the common law of England vailed lUI long ago as the time of Edward
that children born abroad of EngliBh. pa- III., in regard to children bo'l'D abroad of
rents, were subjecta of the crown. The citizen parents, and which has ever &iDee
Itatute,25 Edward III., St. 2, De nat;' ul- prevailed. But in the civil and public law,
Ira mare, appears to have been declaratory if the complainant's ground be tenable,
ofthe old common law. In D9eT', Reports, there WBI no doubt whatever.
224, tJ note, it is said to have been ad- In reference to the argument that the
judg;I in the Icing's bench in 7th Edward United States should establish a rule OD
Ill, that children of subjects born beyond proper principlesl and which shall be just
the !>ea., in the service of the king, shall be Ito other nations, It may be said that this is
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pue1y a matter of mUlOlicipal re~ulatiolOl, ill amend the laws relating to aliens, passed
every coulOltry. Vattel tl'eats It as being August 6th, 1844. (Stat. 7 and 8, Vict.,
legitimately withill the cou.trol of each na- Scss. 4th, ch. 66.) An act which, in its
tion actilOl~ for itself. The rule of the com- concessions to aliens, ~oes far beyond most
IRon law IS Dot ulljll8t to other nations, in of the existing legislation ill this couRtry.
claiming as citizeu those who arc born. Some evidences of the colonial encour
here under the protection of our institu- agemellt to foreigaera have been mention
tions and ggvcfllmellt. The other rule is ~d. The same principle has animated the
1lIl0re liable to the charge of injustice, viz.: legislation of thil states down to the pre·
claiming as Americaa citi:&en.s th~ born in sent day. In Pennsylvania and North
other eountries of American parents. Yet Carolina, it was made ill the first instance
DO olle questioRs., that justice to our owa a cOJallllulional protJuion. In Illinois, the
citizens dCDlallds this prillciple. constitution confera on aliens the right of

The monapalizing spirit of the British suffrage. (Spragill3 v. Houghton,2 Scam
aatiou.was alluded to. We have inherited mon's R. 310.) In truth, the celebrated
a goodly portioll of the Saxon and Norman I OrdinlJ11Ce, passed July 13, 1787, " For the
thirst fen territorial aDd national aggral1- GovernlDcnt of the Territory of the United
dizementj alld we may, as we have here- States, Northwest of the Ohio River," per·
tofore done, gratify it to the enlargement mitted alien inhabitants to vote, if they
of the bounds of civil liberty, and of the wcre freeholders. (3 Story'. Law. of tlN
bappiu.elS of IDankiu.d. And the adoption U. S. 2073-2015 j ~j'pragim v. Ho"!/ltOfl,
of both of the rules of the common la\v 2 Scam., 377, 393,399.) The same poli.
which I have discussed, while they pro- cy was continued throughout our national
mote tho~e noble obje~llI,. do no i~justice. to legislation in re~ard to that terri.tory.' The
other nallons. The principal foreign natIOn same claSs of ahens was authorized to vote
aft'ected by thase rules, if applied in our for members of the conventions to fonn the
country, is Great BritaiD. Both rules are state goverment of Ohio in 1802, of Indiana
in full force there: as against our own peo- in 1816, and Illinois in 1818. When Illi
pIe &ad gGveru.m~nt. And there is a moral nois was made a. separate territory in 1812,
certainly lhat their law, fastening the duty alicDs \vho paid taxes and resided a year,
of allegiance upon the iimple circumstance were cvnstituted votera.· And Michigan
of nativity in their dominions, which has was admitted into the Union in 1836, with
been undililurbed for ceuturieB, will never a cOllstitl{tion ~hich permitted all aliens
be changed. Why then should the United then residing there to vote, and which wu
Stale:i make a chaDge, which, if it were approved by Congress. (2 Story'. LCIWI
ever liO desirable, can never he reciprocal? of t11.e U. S., 869, 1250; ::I ib. 1565, 1674;

The policy.of o.ur nation has always been 4 ib. 2442.) In this state, naturalized citi
to bestow the right of citizenship freely, zens are eligible to cvery public office, ex
and with a liberality ullknown to the old cept that of gove~or.
world. I hold thi, to be our MOUlld and In most of the states, laws have been
wise policy still, notwithstanding the reli- enacted to give aliens all or most of the
Jious intolerance which partially obscured righl.'l of citizens, in respect of ,the acquir
It in some of our colonial legislation, and ing, holding and transmission of property;
the hostility wbich has occasionally pre- and I believe in all of the states, there are
vailed against it iA some parts of our COUD- frequent instances of such laws for the
try. And I cannot refrain from expressing benefit of particular aliens and classes of
the more surprisc at this partial relapse aliens j while iu. several of them, the dia.
from the progrCSllive and ameliorating in- ability to inherit lands is entirely done
1luence of free institutions, and of the im- away.
mense i,pcrease of commercial and literary Without takillg time to enumerate all
relations and intercourse between different the aditional statutory evidence of this pr&
countries, becau.e it is contemporary with valent colonial and national policy which
the pasage of a law in Great Britain, are before me, I will refer to our statute8
atrGngly indicative of the force of those in- of February 28, 1789 (2 Greellkaf's LaIDl
duences, and at a single step making greater 279 j) and of March 26, 1802, ch. 49, (3
progr.css than she has made on that subject Keral CItId RaJ.. 46.) The statute of trea
for nearl.7 000 years. 1 refer to the act to son in Maasachusetts in 1777. (2 MIUl80
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Laws, ed. of 1801, p. 1046; Act of June parents were citizens or were foreigners.
11,1788, ch. 173, b., in Delaware; 2 Laws It is enough that Ite IOU bornhre, whatever
of Del., 921 ; Acts of March 26, 1784, and were the llalU8 of his parents. I kDo..
March 22, 1786, in South Carolina; 4 So. that common consent is sometimes only •
Car. Statutt!l al Large 600; 746.) common error, aDd that public opinioll is

Our policy, in this respect, and its happy not any authority on a POint of law. lJut
results, were forcibly vindicated in the con- this is a question which i. more important
v£'ntion of 1787, by Dr. Franklin, Mr. and more deeply felt in ref'ereuce to politi
Madison, Gen. Hamilton and Judge Wil- cal rights, than to rights of property. The
son. (3 MadUon paper" 1273, 1299; I universality of the public sentiment ill this
Wi/,on', Worb, 163; 2 ibid, 446 to 450. instance, is a part of the historical evidence
And see the Message of President Jefferson of the state and progress of the taw on the
to Congress, Dec. 8th, 1801.) subject. It indicates the strength and depth

With these various and conclu.ive i1Ius- of the common law principle, and confirms
trations of the unifonn, wise and beneficial the poSition that the adoption of the Fed
policy of the United States, for nearly two ersl Constitution wrought no change ia
centuries past; a policy which embraced that principle.
every legitimate means for increasing the The legislative expositions speak but one
number, not merely of its inhabitants, but language on this question. Thus the va
of its citizenr; it is impossible to hold that rious actS' OD the subject of naturalization
there has been any relaxation from the which have been passed by Congrelll pre
eommon law rule of citizenship by means suppose that all who are to be benefited
of birth within our territory. by their provisions were born abroad.

6. Upon principle, therefore, I can en- They abound in expressions of this sort,
tertain no daubt, but that by the law of the ";r.: the conntry ., from which he tame itt
United States, fNery person born within aU" persons who may arrive in the United
the dominions and allegiance of the United States i" the country whence they migrated
States, whatever were the situation of his is to be stated, and the like. This laD
parents, it; a natural born citizen. It is guage is inappropriate to a person who
surprising that dlere has been no judicial was born here, and wholly inapplicable to
decision upon this question. N one was one who has always resided in the country.
found by the counsel who argued this If Julia Lynch had remained here till she
eause, and so far as I have been able to as- was of age, the argument in regard to her
certain, it never has been expressly decided citizenship would be no different, because
in any of the courts of the respective states, during the intervening time she would
er of the United States. This circuDl- have been incapable of election. In thU
stance itself, in regard to a point which state, the constitution adopted by the peG
must have occurred so often in the admin- pIe in 1822, provides that no person except
istration of justice, furnishes a strong infer- II nati"" citizen of tile United Sialu shall be
ence that there has never been any doubt eligible to the office of governor. Nati.
but that the common law rule was the law citizen is used as contradistinguished from
of the land. This inference is confinned, citirens of foreign birth, and as a term per
and the position made morally certain, by fectly intelligible and definite. It is hued
such legislative, judicial and legal exposi- upon the assumption that there W1I8 •

tiODS as bear upon the question. Before reo known rule of law, ascertaining who were
!erring to those, I am bound to say that the native citizens of the United States i and
general understandin~ of the legal profe8- as has already been shown that there was
sion, and the universal rmpression ofthe pub- no sUch rule known, except that of the
lic mind, so far as I have had the opportunity common law. In various statutes which
of knowing it, is that birth in this country have been enacted from time to time for
does of itself constitute citizenship. Thus more than fifty years past, to authorize
when at an election, the inquiry is made aliens to take, pUJ'Chue, hold and convey
whether a person offering to vote is a citi- real estate, the expressioD ueed by the
zen or an alien, if he answers that he is a legislature in declaring the extent of the
nati!e of this country, it is received as con- rights granted, is that they are to be as faD
cl~lve that he is a citizen. Noone in- as those of "any natural born citizen," 01'

qwres farther. No ODe asks whether his of" natural bam eitizena." (~L.Jc
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tf 1806, eh. 164, § 1,3; of 1807, ch. 123; haviog first taken the oath of allegiance,
of 1808, eh. 175; of 1812, ch. 240; of the right to hold land, Itc., and after one
1825, ch. 310; 1 ReD. StaL, 720; aDd year's residence he was to be deemed a
JDIUly others, both general and particular in free deniaeD of the state, "and entitled to
their application.) 1.0 one statute, passed all the rights of a IIGIwtJl60m fflbject" of
April Z7, 1836, Law of 1836, ch. 200, the that state. (1 Carey 4' BioreR'. Low of
alieD w.. to hold land lUI fully as if he had Pa., 8, note a.) In a statute of that state,
been a naturalized or natural born citizen j paued AugWlt 31, 1778, to validate titles,
as if th08e two coDlltituted all the cla.eea of Itc., it was enacted that heirs of peJ'lJOD8
citizens known to our laws. 1.0 the nu- oot naturalized, or hom out tf tJae allegitJau
merous colonial ltatUtes of naturalization of the crOWD of Great Britain, might hold,
to which I have already referred, the ex- Itc., as if the deceased had been born in
pression which is oed, is "naturtJl hom l'llegiance, Itc. (Purdoa', Dig.t, 38. )
,ubjedlo" Both expreesiollS ..ume that The l8me aaumption in regard to citizen
birth is a tell of citizenship; and the con- ship by birth, is to be found in the statute
tinuance of the language subsequent to the of Pellll8)'lvania regulating electioDl, paased
Revolution and to the FedeJal Constitu- February 15, 1799. In order to prove his
tion, shows that the effect of birth continued right to vote, the elector ia to take lID oath,
to be the lIlUIle as it wu before. 1. That he is a natural born citizen of the

The 4Jtatutes in favor of aliena, enabliog state, Itc. 2. Or that he is a natural born
them to take, hold and dispose of real citizen of some other of the United States,
estate, have been very general throughout Itc. Or 3. That having been a foreigner .
the United States. I refer to the following or alien, he has been naturalized, Itc.
as exhibiting the similar use of the term (Pwdon'. Dig. 223; 3 C..., 4' BWefI,
"natural born citizen of the United Statea," 340.)
in contradistinction to aliens, or foreigners The coDBtitutioD of Vermont, adopted
not naturalized. 1.0 New Jersey, the act July 4, 1793. (§ 39,) contained a provis\on
of January 22,1817. (Ehner'. Digut,6.) like that of tbe Pennsylvania frame of gov
In Pe~ylvania, the act of February 11, ernment, except that the limitation as to
1789; which says natural born .ubjecta, holding offices was restricted to the high
instead of citizens. This act wu contin- eat in the state, and u to those, was ,t aD
ued in 1792 and &pin in 1795. (3 Carey end after two years residence. The same
ad Biore,,'. Law, 299.) In 1799, a similar worda were ueed to illustrate the right8
atatute, using the same language as in those conferred, viz: "tlGlWal bona nbjeetl of tM
of New York, (6 ib., 38.) So in 1807 j (Act .tate."
of February lOth;) and again March 24, In Virginia, an act was puled in 1792,
1818. (Purdora'. Digut, 39, 40: Ed. 1836.) entitled "all act declaring who shall be
In Delaware, act of 1811, ch. 172: 4 Low citizens of this commonwealth," and pro.
oj De/lJfl1QTe, 483. On the 11th of June, viding for acquiring and relinquishing the
1788, a statute was enacted in Delaware, right of citizenahip. The first section pro.
giving to all foreigners then or thereafter videa, "That all free J'O'IOa hom tDitAia
residing there, on taking the oath pre- tM terriloTg of tIaiI CORfIOfIwetJltA j all per
acribed, all the rights and privilefes "of SODll aot'1Jeiag ruJlirJeI, who have obtained
fI4IUt'al horA aubjectl of this state,' except a right of citizenship under former laws,
the holding of offices, to which they were and also all children, wheresoever bom,
entitled after five years residence. (2 LmDa wbolle fathers or mothers are or were citi
of DelGware, 921, ch. 174, b.) For similar ZeDII at the time of the birth of such chi}
laws, uaing the same language-8ee Law dren, shall be deemed citizens of this com
of Geurgia to 1820, p. 182, Act of Feb. 7, monwealtb," Itc. (1 IUu. C. of Va.,
1785; ReNed Statutu of IndiaroG, 1838, 1819, p. 65. And see Bar:risGl v. H(JjI
p. 67 j Reo. Stat. of Wucolllin, 1833-9, au, 2 Randolph's Rep., 278, 281, 282.)
p. 179; Law. of Mu:/tigan, ed. 1833, p. This was a substantial re-enactment of a
282,· Act of March 31, 1827. statute pused in May, 1779, ch. 65; (ex-

In PenDSylvania, the old plan or frame cept that the latter wulimited to free
of government, adopted at the revolution, wAite persons,) another in October, 1783,
(sec. 42,) gave to every foreigner of good ch 16,17; and another in October,'1786,
character who came to settle in the state, ch. 10. These statutes in Virginia were

/
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in part declaratory. They were euaeted, subject. It was evidently taken (or grant
becal18e of the conflllrion and doubts on the ed that birth in one of the states, without
subject growing out of the revolution, and regard to parentage, constituted those sea
the adherence. of some of the colonists to men, citizens o( the U. States. (WdI'.
the British. government, their subseluent Alllerican State PtJpet'I, 1806, 1808, pages
return in some instances, and that of their 197,200, 220, 225, atc.) And see the cor
children in others. retlpondence between Mr. Madison and

In South Carolina, the act of 1721, pre- Mr. Monroe i Mr. Monroe and Mr. Can
scribing the qualification of members of the ning i aDd Mr: Madison and MT. Rose.
assembly, required them to be "ft- bent (lb. 284,301,349.)
.ultj«t6" of the British dominiODll. (3 S. I will next recur to other legal and ju-
Car. Statutu III Lorge, 137, § 8th.) dicial authorities on this subject.

In TeDDe8llee a statute passed in 1819, Chancellor Kent follows Blackstone ia
recites that the policy of the United States his divisi~ of the inhabitants of our coun
bas always been to encou~ emigration try into oliml OM naticu. And he says :
from foreign countries, to lDCrease their "Natives are all persons born within the
population and strength, and that tile act jurisdiction of the United States i" and
enables aliens to take by descent. The" an alien is a person bom out of the joris
first section commeDCtll thus: ".All per- diction of the United States." The excep
IOrI8 not Iuwiag b«m bom in 1M U.ted tions which he makes, do not affect the
Statu, or otherwise citizens thereof." Itc., present question. (2 Kent', COJIUR., 39,
as if they had been "Ratillfl ciliuM" of the 49, 2d ed.)
United States. (StGttlte Lan of Tenn., Judge Wilson, in his law lectures, de
by CQl'VJ1Ier. GftIl NacAol,ora, ed. of 1836, p. livered soon after our national government
87.) was organized, says that an alien, acc4l'd-

These iDstances from the constitutions ing to the notion commonly received as
8D1l statutes of the various states might be law, is one bonae in II ./range coufdry, and
mUitiplied to a grt'at extent Those al- in a foreign society, to which he is pre
ready given, will suffice to show that the sumed to have a natural and a necessary
universal understanding of the representa- allegiance. He also says, that between a
tives of the people of the states in estab- subject Jl&tural, and a subject naturalized,
liabing their fundamental and statutory the distinction as to private rights is mere
laws, waa that eTery pel'lJOD bom within ly nominal: on one they Me Mt'Olt1ed by
their territory, was by that circumstance /ais birth, on the other- by the consent of
alone, a citizen i and in some of the states, the nation. (2 'Wil,on', Worn, 448,449.)
the recognition of the doctrine is expre.. Speaking of the E~lish rule of law against

I find an illustration of the point by neg- expatriation and its applicability, he says,
ative testimony, in the state papers which "the reasons in favor of it are, that~
grew out of the memorable and atrocious citizen as 100ft as he iB born, is under the
outrage committed by the British lhip protection of the state, and is entitled to
Leopard on the U. S. frigate Chesapeake, all the advantaj1;es arising from that protee
in June, 1807. It was alleged that three tion i he, therefore, owes obedience-to that
of the seamen takeR from the Chesapeake, power, ftom which the protection which he
were American citizell& Not that their enjoy! is, derived. Bot while he continues
national character made any difference in in infancy and non-age, he cannot perform
the prJ,nciple involved in that affair, but it the duties of obedience. The perfonnance
aggravated the atrocity of the conduct of of them must be respited, until he arrive
the British commander. The proofs of the at the years of discretion and maturity.
fact of citizenship which were reported by When -he arrives at those years, he ow..
the committee of the HOl18e of Representa- obedience, not only for the protection which
tives, and which were furnished to the he then enjoys, but also for that which
British government, eonsiste4 of evidence from his birth, he has enjoyed." (1 W'.,.
of the birth and subsequent lives of the ,on', Works, 313.)
le&D1en, ODe of whom was bom in 1784. Judge Tucker says, that "aliem in the
Nothing was stated in regard to the con- United States are at present of two kind.-
clition or allegiance of their parents, in any aliens by birth and by election. First.
of the reports or corretlpondence on the Aliens by birth are all pel'lOll8 born oat of
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the domiDiOlMl of the Uoited States,.mce Statea may obtain a foreip aomicil which
the 4th day of·July, 1776, with aome few will impre. Upoll him a oatioDalcbaracter
eseeptioDa, .. children of oitiseDS hom for oommercial purpoaes, Itc., "but he does
abroad, lUld penou naturalilJed by act. of not on this aceount lose his original char
CoDgrea," k. His MCODd cu of aliens, acter, or cease to be a subject 'r citizen
are da088 made by voluntary eXJ*triation, of the COllDtry where he was bom, and to
which he illlists ia .....ble. (1 Twelw'. which his perpetual allegiance is due."
BltM:1Ietoae, Part 2. AppeDdix, 101.) lD McCreery v. SONI'frilk, (9 Wheaton,

Mr. DaDe ~., "An alien owes a local 354,) the queation aroee on the right or
.negiance while in the country, aod is there three daughters of R. McCreery. an alien
protected; ..Mil o. 60rw__ II/ora,. not uaturalized, to inherit as heirs of their
fl/kgitJftee." (4 D~', .Abr. 695. &tale deceased uncle, W. McCn!ery. The cue
., .AINu, ah. 13~ art. 1.) To the same stated the daughters to be native bom citi
eB'eet, see Dur'. UrIlifruoJtIM CDrttI.. I68, zetl8 of the United State&, and the argu
§ 662. meot and judgment proceeded OD that as-

Mr. Rawle says ez)llicitly: "Every per- llUD1ption. It was, therefore, a conceded
_ Nra~ tIM lfailal SIal., its terri- point by the COQD8el and the court, that
tories or diatriat. "".,,- 1M ptJre8U ere the children born here, of. alien parente,
riIiuru ",. IIMtu is a fI#IIW'(J/ 601'l1 ciIUrm, are native bom oitizens.
within the 8eIJ8e or the cooatitution, and Mr. Justice Story, in his opinioB in [fI
eatKled to all the rights and privileges ap- glil v. Tiu &ilor', Snug Harbtlr. (3 Pe
pertaining to that capacity." (&tole'. te.rs, 155,) says, "Allegiance by birth, is
YIN oj. C."."". ojtlte UDiIed SltJIa, that which arisee by beiJlI bom within the
86.) dominioDB, and under the protection of a

Other autiMJrities to the 8lUDe point are, particular sovereign. Two things usually
1 Bouvier'. Law DictioDary, title Alien. p. concur to citizenship; first, birth locally
98, aDd Alle~ance, p. 99. He saYI natural within the dominions of the sovereign, and
allfJSiuce is IUCh 81 ill due from all mea Ilecondly, birth within the protection and
bam within the UDited States; ad an obedience, or in other words, within the
alien is ODe bom oat of the jurisdiction of ligeuce of th~ sovereign."
the llDited State-, lfho has not siaee been The judgment of Chief JUltice Parsons,
utuaJized under their constitution and in Aif111i8 v. MlJrtiA, (9 Mass. R., 456, 457,
Ja".. So in Dr. Lieber's Encyclopedia &c.,) is full of instruction on this subject.
Americana, title Alien, it is said that by He says: "Our slatutes recognize alien~e
the laws of England ad the United States, and its effects, but hue not defined It.
eD ali8ll may be defined to be • person born We must therefore look to the commoo •
out of the jurisdiction of the country, BDd law for its definition. By this law, to
not having acquired the rights or a citizen make a man aD alien, he must be born
by uaturalization. The ezoeptioDl made without the allegiance of the common
in the.e boob, need not be repeated. wealth; although persons may be Datura-

ID the cue of TIN Ufliled S'1I1u v. I,tuJe lized or expatriated by statute, or have the
WiliGIu, (4 Hall's Amer~ Law Journal, privileges of subjects conferred or secured
361,) on an indictment tried in the U. S. by a national compact."
Circuit Court in CoDDeCtiCUt, September, Again, speaking of the colonies renounc
1799, Chief Justice ElJawortb, .peaking of ing their allegiance to the king, he says:
another bnach of this .ubject, expatriation, "Until that renunciation, the people of the
..ys, "the common law of this country Province of Maaachusetts Bay considered
remaiDs the same 88 it was hefore the themselves u'conltituting a political cor
Revolution." He then applies it to the poration, which possessed exclusively the
cue before him, 88 to which cue I need powers of legislation, which acknowledged
make DO remark. the King of Great Britain as sovereign,

ID ne United &Gl. v. Gillia, (1 Pe- posse88ing_all the rights, privileges and pre
&en' C. C. R., 159,) the IllUDe subject rogatives of sovereignty; among which
came Defore Judge Washington, in the U. was the right of claiming the allegiance or
S. Circuit Co¥rt, ill 1815, and he expreued all persons born within the territory or
hie opioioll .rongly agaioat the ng!It to which he was sovereign." That the peo
p:patriate. He Mid, a citizen of the United pIe, in the uniOil with thOle of the other
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colonietl, couidered the aggreaions of Many of the obeenati0D8 of the learned
their lIOVereign on their euential rights, as Chief JUltice, were of COlD'l8 iDteDded 0BI1
amounting to an abdication of his lOVe- for the cue then before him, which ....
reignty.· And thereupon the people 88- one of the AfIfe-NtJIi, born there before the
Burned to themaelves, lIS a nation, the sove- RevolutiOD; bat the -clear position is maiD
reign power, with all its rights and pre- tained, that the commoo law IItill fiuDilhee
rogativetl. Thus the government became the rules of alieoage and allegilUlC8, aDd
a republic, poaening all the rights vested that one born within the state, ill a citiMa
in the former sovereign; amoog which of the IJtate, without reference to anyodaer
was the right to the alfegiance of all per- circum8taDce. And see on tlDa point ofBe&
S0118 bom.,lIift t1l6 Im'ilory of the Province ting up alienage by plea, Coz v. GwIid, (6
of Massachueetts Bay. Halsted's N. J. Rep., 828,) where it is heW

The Chief Justice further says: "It WILl that the plea must a\'8r as at COIDIDOD law,
therefore then considered the law of the that the person WlUI an alien, and that he
land, that all persons born within the ter. WILl born out of the allegiance of the state,
ritories of the gO\'8rnment aDd people, al. and within the allegiance ofa finip state.
though before the declaratioo of independ. The same form is punued in this 8tUe..
ence, were born within the allegiance of (Clarie v. Morey, 10 Joims. 81; Bell T.
the Bame government and people, as the C~ ibid 188.)
successor of the former sovereign, who had In 2 Picleriag'. R., 8M, Dote, is ..
abdicated hie throne!' I' ABd as the inhab. opinion of the Supreme Court of M....chu
itantl of England, born in the reign of the setts, dlawn up by Chief JUBtice Parker,
second Jamel, were conlidered &8 born upon a question submitted to them by the
within the allegiance ofbll BUCC8l8or, Wil. senate of that state, relati\'8 to the citisea
liam the Third; becaUlle born in the terri. ship of George Phipps, in whicb they claim
tory of which he was the lovereign, he hav. tha& upon the RevolutiOD the ltate lIUCCeeded
ing succeeded by parliamentarydelignation; to the sovereign power, and all who were
10 all persons born within the territories of born within her limits, owed allegianee to
the Province of Malsachusetts Bay during her as their sovereign.
the reign of the late King, are considered as In Ban:iztu Y. Hoplriu, (2 Rand. R.,
born within the allegiance of the common. 278, 281,) in the Court of AppeaJsoC Vir.
wealth of Ma8l&Chueetta, a8 his lawful suc· ginla, Green, JUltiCe, laYS, "the p1lllllle f1l
cessor," birth, it il true, in general doterminel the

The Chief Justice further says; "From allegiance."
the preceding obeervation8, it is very clear, In TA6 State v. MIJR!IfJI, (4 Dev. UMl
that the common law, which was in force, Battle'l La'" Rep., 215,) Judge Gutoa, ill
had supe1'lleded the neceslity of defining by delivering the judgment of the Supreme
statute, alienage or allegiance. And from Court of North Carolina, deelare1l that &e

the definitions of alienage and allegiance, cording to the lawlt of that ltate, all hlRl1&D
the nature and effilct of naturalization and beings within it who are not Ila~l, &J1
of expatriation are manifest. We now have within one of two claslel, to wit, alieDI and
legal principles, to direct UI in pleading citizen8; and all free persons hom within
alienage. The plea of alien friend, must the state, are born citizenl of the state.
allege that the suppoeed alien WaR bom In the face of all tllese legislati~ expres
without the allegiance of the common. sions, and these opinioUB ofgreat and learn.
wealth." "This.claim of the common- ed judges and authors in varioul parts f1l
wealth to the allegiance of all persone born the Union, and in all periodl of our national
within its territories, may subject some per. career; some of whom were contemporary
IOOS who, adhering to their former sovereign with the revolution, and many of them COD.

and residing within his dominion8, are re- temporary with the sagel who 8IJtablilbed
cognized by him a8 his subjects, to great in. our national govemment, and at least one
convenience, especially in time of war, participated in that immortal work; it would
when two oppoeing sovereigns may claim be pre8umptuouS in me, even if my owe.
their allegiance. But the inconvenience views had inclined the other way, to hold
cannot alter the law of the land. If they that the birth of lulla Lynch within our do
retul"ll to the country of their birth, they minion8 did not confer upon her the righte
will be protected as subjects." - ofa citizen of the United 8tatee.
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7. Before partiDg with the 1U~ect, 1wDl The difficulty of answering these in-
eumiae further the grounds on which the quiries satisfactorily, strikingly emibits the
citiuuhip of lulla Lynch was denied. impracticability of the principle BOUght to

It wu alllllllD8d te be an indisputable pro- be applied to thIs cue.
positioD, that by tile iDtemational or public I do not find that the rule derived &om
law, IIiIe was an alien; for that by the pub.. the public law, is so clearly in favor of the
lie law, the ohild felloww the political con. complainant, as was contended by him.
ditioD of the parellt. It is evident th,t this Mr. lU8tice Story, who is familiar with the
rule, without very important qualiflcations, Continental writers upon public law, says
might 18811 to the perpetuation of a race of ,. that certain principles (relative to nation.
aJieu; for uno one of the sUCC888ive fath. al domicil) have been generally recognized
en etreded his naturalization during the by tribunals administering the public law
miMritJ of the next in succetlsion, genera. or the law of nations, as of unquestionable
lion after generation wuuld continue in a authority. First; Penons who are bom in
IIta!e of alienage. Accordingly, the diffi. a country, are generally deemed to be citi.
cuJty is 8811fJht to be ebriated, by giving to zens and subjects of that cotmtry. A rea.
the child bom of alien parents, the election, BOnable qualification of the rule would seem
OD arririllg at matUrity, to become a citiz~n, to be, that it should not apply to the elril.
either of the state where he was bom, or dren of parents, who were iR itiftere in the
of the 8t&t8 of which his father was a memo country, or who were abiding there lOr tem·
ber. In e&ct, this brings us back to the porary purposes, as for health, or curiosity,
theory of the formation of ltates and gov. or occasional business. It would be diffi.
emmeats, by voluntary compact of their cult, however, to aaert, that in the present
inhabitants; and yields to every man, the state of public law, such a qualification is
IIDqQ&lifted right of throwing oft" allegiance universally established." (Stury', CODjficl
by birth, wMaever he becomes of age, and of Law" 47, § 48.)
at&aehing him..1f to any community which Thus, the leamed commentator sets out
pleases him. ADd if he may do it when he with the common law principle; aud while
attains his full age, why may he not exer· he suggests certain modiflcatioll8 of the gen.
eiBe tile aame Datllftl right, every SUCC8S· eral rule,' which might be deemed reason&
ave J9&r of Ilia life 1 And with these notioll8 ble, but which are unknown to the common
of~ fully established, a state, with law; he does not consider them as fully elt·
a well appoiated army of its citizens in the tablished, even in the public law.
Aeld to-day, might to-morrow, find itself The rule contended for, is one confined
without cimens, and its troops in the full to countries which derived thoir jurispru.
fruition of a DeW allegiance, in the ranks of dence from the civil law, and is more prop
its euemy. erlya rule of the civil law, than one of the

Waiving these COIIltiderations, what, in a public law, or law of nations. Thos in the
..., like that of lulia Lynch, is to be her Digest, ,. Filius civitatem, ex qua pater ejUII
political quality and condition, until the pe- naturalem originem ducit; non domicilium
riod of her rigid to elect shall have arrived 1 sequitur. (Digut: Lib. 10, Tit. 1., Ad
In her eMIl, (and it will often happen in Municipalem; et de incolis, 1. 6, ~ 1, and
IIimilar cuee,) ·important events occurred ibid 17, § 11.) And it recognized tile right
in tke meaatime, and rights accrued, which of the son, notwithetanding, to establish his
DI8IIt be det.elmined by the state of things own domicil. (See note 25 to § 11, 'u'
then. esiatiag.. Is it not unwise in the state, cited, mad ibid, 1, Z7.)
... UDjuet to the iDf'ut to withhold the qual. So in France, following the rule of the
ity of the citizen, or keep it in abeyance, civil law, they hold that every child bom of
wtU the yean of discretion are attained 1 a Frenchman, in a foreign country, i.
EYeD witlI the rights of election established, French. Their code also provides for ex.
tbeze must be 8OID8 fi.r.ed nile determining patriation, and for an election to become
the allegiance, until the period for making Frenchmen, in behalf of those bom ia
tJae electila arrivee. Shall that rule be France of a fore~er. (CotU Napoktm B.
fOaded 1IpOIl the place of birth, or the place I., tit. 1, ch. 1, ~ 19; also § 9, and ch. 2.)
of the parenti birth; upon their allegiance And such was the law of France three cen·
al dae time of tile birth of the fII"01IO'Uu, or tunes ago. (J_ CIJAI. Clio 6 CIJAI. Cue.
upoD their domicil at that time, 01' during 91.)
IIae subeequeDt period T
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In Spain, however, where the Visigoths ther take. up hi. abode iA~ CoNip COUll-

DomiDally exduded the civil law, and rea.lly tly. -
adopted its principles almost in mass, the Pufendorf, who is alao cited in aupport ot
law concedes the rights of a Datural born tho civil law rule, say. that all thOll8 who
subject, to aU persoDS bom in the kingdom, are bom of a citizea, are deemed by tMt
and to childron born elsewhere whose fa. cirCUDlBtance alone, to submit tltemsel,.
ther waB a native of Spain. (De P(JI'tidcu, to the sovereign power OD whick their ,...
4, nt. .24, Law 2; NOfJiIiraa lUc9pilacWn rents depend. He however, dGell not apeak
de la. Legu de E.paruJ, Lib. 1, Tat 14, L. of children bom of citizens ill »reigu~
7. Iutilvlu oj the Cioil La.c. oj SpaiR, by tries; and from, the cootext, .. well .. .the
Doctor. D. Ignatw. Jordan de A"o Y Del residue of the lMlCt10n referred to, it ill pro~
Bio, ad D. Miguel de 1'tfaauel Y. Rodri- able that hi. obse"aticnw. were iDteaded Ie
pa, Boolt 1, nt. 5, Cap. 1, ad §1.· be limited to the childrea born ia the .......

The writers on public law, are by no who were the descendants of those who ia
meanB agreed upon the question before me i theory first formed the ~ivil govemmea&.
although they were strongly imbuNJ, by (2 PuJemlmf b§ BarbeJrec, 303t Lie. 7,
their studies and habits, with the spirit of cII. 2, § 20.)
the civil law. Schmi.er, another wnwr on pubMc law, ia

- Vattelll8.ys, the natives, or _genu, are more explicit. He 18.1'1; "CoDtiauatar
those bom in the country, of parents who subjectio, nativitate; natu. eaim ex auhdiae
are citizen&. That in order to be of the vel cive, fit subditwl ac civia illiu8 civi~

country, it is necessary lhat a periOn be cujus pater est membrum et para." And ..
bam ofa father who is a citizen, for if he is cites to the same effect, Hertius, De.M.
bom there of a stranger, it will be only the ConRtit. et CiviL, vol. 1, § I, eubeL 7.
place of his birth, and not bis country. (Vat- ~SChmierJw.riIpnMl. PuhlictJ, Lib. 5,~ 1,
lel', Law of Nations, B. 1, ch, 16, § 212.) 3, 42. And see B~,~ ia
He further says, in reference to the inquiry 116. Dige.tOlWlJ, Get'1JUJAice, La 3, ch. 1.,
whether children born of citizens in a for. &15. 2 RutMrJorth'.I.,litutu t/ N",...
eigJl couotry, are citizens, that the laws Law, 41, B. 2, ch. 2, § 6.)
have decided the queetion in several coun- On the other haod, Domat.,.: "Stna
tries, and it is necessary to follow their reg- gers who are likewise called alie.., are
ulations. That in Englancl, being born in thoso wllP, being bom in &JlO&Jsu c:ocm&ry.
the country, naturalizes the children of a and subjects of another kiDgdea thaD UIIIIt
fOreigner. That bytbe law ofnaturo olone, of which they are iDhabitaDta, bYe Rot beea
!iliildren follow the coodition of their fathers naturalized." And again: "The dUldrea
and enter into all their rights. But he puts of strllDgell born in a kiogdem ill wWda
forth that opinion, on the supposition, that their father was an alien, having their on..
the father has Dot entirely quitted his cooo- gin in that kingdom, are auijecta tbeNOf';
try in order to settle elsewhere. If he has and they ha"e in it the righta of naturali-..
fixed his abode in a foreign country, he is lion, 111 if their father had beeD aat1ll'&1ialcl
become a member of another societ)·, at a subject of it, and they succeed to him, ale
least as a perpetual inhabitant, and his cbil- though ho diel all alien." (2 n-.t'. CiWl
dren are so too. (ibid § 214, 215. And Law, by Dr. St7'fl1aft, 376. Tide, Pulic
ate § 216.) Thus the rule of Vauel, is con- Law, B. 1, tit. 6, § 4, au8d. 2 • 5.
trolled by the intention wilh which the fa- Burlamaqui, who places lhe rights of..
-- - - -- -- - jection an. protec4.ion in the c.- C7l~

• Since writing this opinion, I have been inform- Upoll mutual COIl8eDt, save, that oa tIIeir' •
ed by a friend who examined the subject recently ~
wbi1e in EIIrOp8, (die Hon. John A. Dix:) that taining to tb.e years of di.lcretioa, their N·
th_ pro.,ialolUl relative to oiti7..ellShip, jlZe em- maiAing in their native coua.., is 4Ieemed
braced in the new Constituti(ln (If Spain. The a. submission to ita goyeraDleJlt, ..-titer
Constitution provides further, that roreigners who a.re then members ef tile 1Ita&e. (i ~
Illtabli8h their permanent residence in Spain, ahall -.,
lie entitled to the rights rX Datunl boru 8ubjects. 31, Principia 8J P.1ic JAIIJ, P,.. 1, ch. Ii

He alao inlol1ll8 IDe, that by the lut Constitution § 10, 11, 13.) He doee BOt .... the nile
edopted in Portugal, (that Gf 1837,) children born as to thole bon of toNica ,....... ad it
in ~t kingdom of alien parents are native born· ....._- h be oql.... 1 .1..__ .....
Mlbjecta, and the 8llIDe rights are conrerled on chilo 118Vl_t t at w Ol' e&\J8 ~ let ......
clftmbonlllbroad,.hoae fathorwu a nati.,e oCPor- ~.electioB which lae giYU ...
tapl. of cib:&e.Ds.
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In 6 Hall's Amer. Law 10urnal, 30, 37, ment be an exception, not a single work on
ill to be bmd: DieeumoDs OD the question American law, that asserts the existence ar
whether inhabitants of the United States, eittler orthose qualifications.
born there before the IDde~ndence, are on In 4 DaM'. Abridgement, 701, ch. 131 ;
oomia@' to this .ki~m. (England,) to be art. 2, § 8, he says: II And now, iran Amer.
eonsidered as natural born BUbjects. By a iean citizen goes abroad and marries an
Barrister. Deeember 9, 1810. The wri- alien wife, and have a child by her in a for-
ter was John Reeves, Esq., the author ar eign country, that child is not alien, but
the Hmory of the English Law. His con· may inherit his estate in the United States.
elusion on that question, was not in aeeord. But if an Ameriean woman, a citizen, go
.Dee with the subsequent decisions, either abroad and marry an alien husband, and
lltere or here. I cite the work 'because of have a child by him so bom, that child is an
his argument on the objection to the ineon. alien, and eannot inherit her estate in the
.Isteney or Americans being citizens of the United States. And upon the same princi-
U Riled States while here, and being Brit- pIe, if an English subject comes into the
ish bom lIUbjects when tbere. He says, United States, and marries an Ameriean
.. this is not 8> novelty, nor is it peculiar to wife, and has a child by her bC17'fl here, it
Americans. It may happen to any British cannot inherit her estate here, 6ecmue tllu
IIUbject, and it is allowable in our law, which cllild follows tile allegia.nce of iU fGllr.er, and
recognizes this double character of a person, may in1&erit Ilu esta.te in England." Mani.
being as was before shown, ad fidem utrus- festly a nora 1Iequitur, because in the case
q- regis." ADd he asks, II Do not British first put, the child, if bom in England of an
lIUbjeets become citizeDs or the United American father, unquestionably owes aIle.
8tates 1 Some persons are born to such giance in England, is a subject of that COUD.

double character; children and grand.chil- try, and may inherit there. Yet he is, as
beD, born of British parents in foreign the author says, a citizen of the United
eoaatriea; are British born subjects, yet States ·also. And by the Bame rule, the -.;
these. DO doubt, by the laws of the respec- child born here of the English father, is a
Ii.e foreign countries, are also deemed nat. citizen here, and may inherit here as well
Dral bom IIUbjects there." as in England. In short, both are cases of

These references show that the rule tlJat double allegiance, which is effected by
which the complainant derives from the the rule of the common law, and which Mr.
writers on public, law is not even in theory, Roeves Bays is not a novelty, nor peculiar
elearly defined or uniformly held. That to that law.
die most approved authorities, do not deviate With these remarks, I dismiss the argu
&om tile rule of the {'ammon law, any far. mt!nt founded on the rule of the public law,
titer thaD Judge Story has suggested that it its fitness and adaption to the spirit of our
is"reasonable to deviate; and to establish institutions.
lIUCh a departure, would involve the whole The provisions of the naturalization laws
.abject, &8 it respects the children offoreign- enacted by Congress, are urged as decisive,
era, in the obscurity ever attendant upon that children born here, of alien parents
evidence of intention, the animus manendi, were not citnens. The act of 1802, § 4,
upoIl a change of residence; an obscurity declares that the children of persons duly
the greater in thele cases, ··beeauae the naturalized under any of the laws of the
4I'JMliOD generally arises after the lapse of United States, or who, previous to the pass
many years. The adnntages to result ing of any law on that subject by the gov.
Wom a reeort to such an uncertain and fiuc- emment of the United States, may have
caating mIe, are mere ideal than lIUbstan. become citizens of anyone of the states,
tial; and are completely over borne by its uncler the laws thereof, being under the age
iDeoMellieftces, when contrasted with lho of twenty-one years at the time of their
simple and plain rule of the eommon law. parents being so naturalized or admitted to
The qualifications mentioned by Judge Sto- the rights of citizenship, shall, if dwelling
ry,.ad which are oot univenally established in the Uniled States, be considered as citi
is the public law, are eertainly unknown to zens of the United States. (2 Story', Law,
dae common law in England, and as estab. of U. S., 852, 3.) A similar provision was
..heel in the United States. There is no enacted in the acts of 1790 and 1795. And
tlIIIthority, and unleN Hr. Due's Abridge. the second section of the act of 1804, pro-
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vided &bat when lUly alien who had declared lure regulation and control of the IUbject of
his intention &C.. should die before he was citizenship within her tenitory, at leaat ill
actually naturalized, his widow and children its primary lUld national se.DIe. AJId a1
should be COIlsidered as- citizens, and enti. though befure that event, the l-.w in the
tled to all the rights and privileges as such, Louisiana territory may have been such,
upon takin~ the oaths prescribed bylaw. that children bom there of alien pare....

" (2 ib., 943.) This section was repealed in were aliens, (all to which I expreaa 110
1828, (cia. 106.) The acta make no dis. opinion); yet after sbe became a state,
tinction between children bom here, and children born tbere of alien pareDla, would
those born abr0a4, and it is said, this shows undoubtedly be citizens of the United 8tat.eL
that none existed. That if; in fact, there And thus no clashing or incoogruity could
had been any difference, the statutes would ensue, in the case of Louisiaaa, from the
have p~vided only for the latter clallB' existence 'of the national commol1Iaw rule,

The general words used, do not prove and the provisions of the Conlltitufion con
that general words were necessary. The ferring upon citizens of each Stat.e, the priv
statutes were necessary, and every part of ileges of citizens in all the stateL
them is fulfilled, although children born bere The case of IagliB v. TIN StJiIq,.'. S-.g
were already citizens. They operate on Harbor, (3 Peters, 99, &e.,) was cited 88

the much larger class of the children of having been decided on the principle of
alieu, viz: those who were born abroad. public law, that the national characler ofaa
With a law which admits aliens to natural. infant followed the condition of his father.
ization after five years residence, the chilo I do not so undel'8tand the decision. The
dren that are bom to them in the five years, infant in that case, was born in the city of
will usually bear but a small proportion, to New York, before the 4th luly, 1776. He
the number who come with their parents remained there with his father (who was a
from abroad. It was just as necessary in royalist), while the British held poueHioa
the act or 1804, to have distinguished be. of the city. When they evacuated it, the
tween widows who were already citizens, father left the country, taking the infant wi1Jl
and those who came here with their alien him. The latter never returned to the
husbands. For a great many adult aliens United States; and in process of time, be
come here single men, and marry citiz~nl. came a bishop in the ellt&hlished church, in
Probably as great a proportion of the wid. Ellgland, and was domiciled in Nova Scotia.
ows who are provided for in the general The decision of the Supreme Court of tho
words of the act of 1804, are native citzens, United States was, that he was bom a Brit
as the proportion of the whole number of ish subject, and that he continued to be IUl

children embraced by both acts, who are alien in regard to this country. This, and
born here; yet no distinction respecting the case next cited, togllth.er \l'ith aeveral
widows who are citizens, is made in the in the courts of tho states, nnd some in Eng
act of 1804. And on this omission, the land, hereafter mentioned, were decided
same argument urged relative to the chilo upon the noval and peculiar .ciI'ClIIDstancea
dren, will prove that all the widows of alienll growing out of the American RevolutiOll,
must of necessity be aliens. and tho dismembermeDt of the British Em-

Upon the whole, the implication claimed pire thereby.
from those" statutes, is not a necessary one, The doctrioe settled by these authoriti~
and cannot be raised to overturn an estab. is, that on the separation of the colonie.,
lillhed legal principle. the United States and Grl'o.t Britain beeame

The difficulty in reference to citizens of respectively entitled, as against each other,
Louisiana, where the civil law prevails, is to the allegiance of all perlKlDs who were
readily answered. When the Territory of at that time adhering to the governments
Louisiana was ceded to this country, our respectivel,)'; !Lnd that those persons be.
national law was extended over it, in all came aliens in respect to the gGverameol
matters affecting its connection with the to which tho)' did not adbere.
nation at large; and when the State of Lou. In our decisions, the time fixed for the
isiana was erected and brought into the application of the Tule, il the Declaratioll
Union; as one of the consequences of that of Independence. In the British authori
act, she relinquished to the rule of the na. ties, it il applied at the date of. the Treaty
tionallaw which was then in fOI'Ce, the fu- of Peace in 1783. (2 Kat'. C-. 2 ed..
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60; Ifi9lU GlUe, 3 Peters, 121, per ThOlDp- in Bishop IDglia' case, an the alienage of
8On, J.; SAanh v. DlIpoItl, 3 Peters, 242; one born here before the Revolution.
McIlvaine v. Gou', Leuee, 4 Cranch 209; In SIuz.. v. Dupont, (3 Peters, 242, a
KiIAam v. Ward, 2 Mass. 236. Gardner v. lady born in South Carolina, (whose father
IVara, ibid 244.; PJaip.,.' CaR, 2 Pick., 394 adhered to the United States and died in
note; CAapman', care, 1 Dallas, 53; &- 178:a,) married a British officer in Charle..
bron v. ColcAuter, I) Day. 169; JGCbon ex. ton in 17t31, that city being then in poll&el.
dul. RUIlIeliv. W7aite, 20 Johns., 313; Doe, sion of the enemy. In 1782 she went with
de... TAomcu v. AcilaJUl, 2 Bam. and Cress, her husband to England, and Iiveel there till
779; Doe v. Mulceuter, I) ibid, 771; The her death, in 1801. It was held that at the
ProoideAce, Stewart's Vice. Adm. Rep. 186.) treaty of Peace in 1783, she wu a British

On this principle, it is manifest that Bishop subject, within the meaning of the proviaion
Inglis, who at his birth was a British sub. of the treaty. That her remom was a voL.
ject, who never adhered to this country, untary dissolution of her anegiance, and it
and never, after he became old enough to became fixed to the British Crown by the
exercise a dilCretion, manifested any iDten. treaty of Peace. Judge Story, in his opin
tion to return here, was an alien in 1783, ion, rested upon the gl'OUDds that abe wal
and continued to be an alien thereafter. He not incapacilated by coverture from deter.
Dever owed allegiance to this slate, or to mining her allegiance on the Revolution in
the confederation. He was not a person' Ihe government, and her removal and the
abiding within this state on the 16th July; treaty, effected a diuolution of the allegi.
1776, within the meaning of the ordinance ance to the State of South -Carolina. Mr.
of the convention oftbis state. (Jackson v. Justice Johnson dissellted, on the ground
W1aite, 20 Johns. 813, 326.) IfBishop In. Ihat the common law disallowed of expatri.
glis had been born after July 4, 1776, and alion, and it was in that respect the law of
before the 15th of September, when the South Carolina.
British army took possession of the city of These cases, growing out ,of the anoma
loiew York, (which was one aspect in which lous state of allegiance produced by the
this case was considered,) he would have Revolution, cannot with propriety, be deem.
either owed an allegiance to this s"'te, or, ed aUlhorities against well established prin
being an infant, and the country in a state ciples, as applicable to the ordinary ques
of revolution, his ,ttliu, would have been in- tions of alienage and allegiance. In the
determinate until the treaty of peace, and one, the new principle applied to an unpre.
theD controlled by the principle of his adhe. cedented case, happens to be analogous to
rence to the one country or the other. As- principl~s which the civil law applied to all
IUming that he owed allegiance to New the children of foreigners. It does not,
York, then the events of the Revolution therefore, folfow that the Supreme COllrt of
having rendered the application of a new Ihe United States thought the civil law to
principle necelsaryto his and the like cases be right, and the common law wrong, in
in both countries, it would be reasonable for respect to the citizenship of such children.
the courts to hold that on his attaining a In the other case, the common law rule as
....itable age to decide, be might determine to expatriation was departed frorp, because
for himself al to his future citizenship, and the separation of the countries by a revolu.
in the meantime, that his father's olection tioD,and the construction of the treaty, were
.hould be considered as his own. Such a supposed to require it. It does not follow
decision would Dot be an adoption of the that the rule of the common law was there_
entire doctrine of the civil law as to alien- fore abandoned in all cases of expatriation,
age, nor an abandonment of any of the well much less in its application to citizeDship
.atded niles of the common law. It would by the place ofDativity.
be merely the resort to.first principles in a In conclusion, I entertain no doubt but
Dew case. No case has gone to this extent, that Julia Lynch was a citizen of the United
if, al I understand the report of the facts in States when Thomas Lynch died. SlIe
IttglU v. T1&e Sailor'. Snug Harbor, the therefore inherited the property in contro
Plaintl&' was born before the Declaration versy, if Thomas Lynch had any estate
of Independence. In Trimblu v. HarrUon, ,I therein, to the entire exclusion of the com.
(1 B. Monroe's Law and Eq. Rep., 140, plBinant, who was then an alien, and inca
146, Kentucky,) the decision was like that pable oftakilfg by deacenL



IR' ADMIRALTY:

Before the Hon. SAMUEL R. BETTS. D. J.

THE MUTUAL SAnTY bfSt1RANCE 00101
PAIn, THE AMERICAN I!fSURA!fCE COM
PA!fY AND THE JACKSON MAIlINE I!fsu
RANCE COMPANY V. THE CARGO OJ' THE
SHIP GEOROE, A!fD THE PROCEEDS THERE
OF-REYER It SCHLICK, OJ' TRIESTE, Jo
SlAH MACY It SOl', AND BARCLAY &:
LlVI!fGSTO!f.

THE NEW YORK. LEGAL OBSERVBIl.

In Admiralty.-Tbe Mlltual safety 11II. Co., ud othen, Y. The Cargo oCthe Ship George.

It is Wlnecelll&ry, ill this view of the cue, G(lorge 011 account of a voluntary straad
to examine the right of Thomas Lynch to iDg of the vessel to stve it from founderiDg
&he premises in question. in coDaequence of a leak: at S6&. The un-

The complainants bill must be dismissed. derwriters had paid a total loss 00 the va.
The question which I have discussed and sel and freight, aIId received an abando8
decided, was new in our courts. For this mente
reason, and others that arise upon the mer· The facts are as follows:
its of the case, I will give 110 colts to the The George being insured by the libel-
defeDdlUlts. Iants, (all the three companies having un-

derwritten the veasel to the valued amount
of twelve thousand donar.-t'our thousand
dollars each, and the Mutual Safety Insu

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTH- rance Company having underwritten the
ERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. freight to tlie amount of $4400, OD a valu

ation of $6800,) sailed in May, 1841, from
New Orleans for Trieste, with a cargo of
cotton consigne~to the Respondents Reyer
It Schlick. When about six daJB out the
vessel met with heavy weather, and sprung
a leak. The leak: increased, and the cap
lain after making a fruitless attempt to
make the harbor of Nassau, finally, in order
to seve the vellllel and cargo from founder
ing ran the George on shore on a reef about
three quarter of a mile from the shore at

CONTRIBUTION. the West End of the Grand Bahamas.
Tbe ship~, which was insured by three sev- The vessel and freight were wholly lost,

eral Comparues, IIIliled in May, 1841, from New and after abandonment to the underwritei'll
OrlesD8 for Trieste with a Cargo of Cotton, a total loss was paid by them.
consigned to R. & S. When she bad been out A large portion of the cotton was saved,
a few days she met witb heavy weather and and the proceeds came to the hands of the
sprung a leak. Tbe leak increased and the Cap-
tain after a fruitless attempt to make the harbor Defendants Macy It Son, as Agents of
of Nassau, in order to save tbe Cargo from found. Reyer &: Schlick.
ering, ran her ashore on a Reef. Tbe vessel and This libel was now filed on the ground
freight were lost, and alter abandonment to the that tht: proceeds of the cargo were bound
Underwriters, a total 10Sll was paid them. A
large portion of the Cotton \Vas lIaved, and the to contribute in general average to the 10lU
proceeds came to the hands of M &. Son, as the of the vessel and freight.
Agents of R &. S. On a libel tiled on the ground A foreign attachment was prayed for
that the proceeds of the Cargo were bound to con- against the Defendants, Reyer &: Schlick:.
tribute, held, that the Underwriters by abandon-
ment became clothed with all the rights of the There was little dispute on the facts.
insured in res~t to the general average, that a The answer of Barclay It LiYingston,
court of admiralty would enforce the lien, and the Agents of Reyer It Schlick, insisted
that the proceeds of the Cargo might be pursued that the vessel was run on shore to !Bve
by libel or petition to recover genernl average.

The voluntary stranding of a vessel by the muter the lives of the master and crew, and that
to eave the Cugo, is ground for a general aver- the most expedient course had not been
age. . pursued in running the ve.el on short'.

The United States Courts in commercial and mari- The answer of J. Maey &: Son admittedro:i~;~ are governed by the general and not the the fund in their hands.

The owners of the ship 80 10llt are entitled to con- The only witness examined was Thos.
tribu~ion on the freight all ,:,ell as the Cargo. S. Minott, Master of the George. He

The adjustment of ave~e 10 case of sale .of the testified that between the 17th and .22Gd of
goods at the place of disaster before reach10g the h ak h d
port of ct.tination may be in relation to the sale May t e Ie a averaged from 200 to
price. I 1200 strokes per hour, that the .alt>r

. I was four feet In the hold, and increasing,
THIS was a libel filed to recover the Iwhen he determined on the 28th to ron her

ahare of general average alleged to be due ashore. The wmd was light with little
by certain cargo shipped on board the sea. He testified positively that he ran




